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IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE 

 

In re: 

 

Montreal Maine & Atlantic Railway Ltd., 

 

Debtor. 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

Chapter 11 

 

 

Case No. 13-10670 (LHK) 

 

Related to Docket Nos. 5 and 51 

 

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION’S RESPONSE TO DEBTOR’S 

MOTION FOR ORDER PURSUANT TO 11 U.S.C. §§ 361, 362 AND 363 

AUTHORIZING DEBTOR TO USE OF CASH COLLATERAL 

 

The State of Maine, acting by and through the Department of 

Transportation, (“MaineDOT”) is a creditor and party in interest in this case and, by and 

through its undersigned counsel, respectfully submits this response to Debtor’s Motion 

for Order Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 361, 362 and 363 Authorizing Debtor to Use of Cash 

Collateral (“Response”).  In further support of the Response, MaineDOT states as 

follows: 

I. Jurisdiction and Venue 

1. The Court has jurisdiction of this case pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157 &1334 

and D. Me. Local R.83.6(a), pursuant to which all cases filed in Maine under 11 U.S.C. 

§§ 101, et seq. (as amended, “Bankruptcy Code”) are referred to bankruptcy judges of 

this District.  Venue is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§1408 and 1409.  This is a core 

proceeding over which the Court has the jurisdiction and Constitutional authority to enter 

a final order.
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II. Procedural Background 

2. On August 7, 2013 (“Petition Date”), Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway 

Ltd. (“MMA” or “Debtor”) filed a voluntary petition for relief under Chapter 11 of the 

Bankruptcy Code.  The Debtor indicated in its bankruptcy petition that the nature of its 

business is a railroad. 

3. The Debtor remains in possession and control of its property and 

continues to operate as a debtor-in-possession pursuant to sections 1107(a) and 1108 of 

the Bankruptcy Code, and the order of the Court allowing the Debtor to act temporarily 

as debtor-in-possession. 

4. Pursuant to § 1163 of the Bankruptcy Code, as soon as practicable after 

the order for relief, the Secretary of Transportation is to submit a list of five disinterested 

persons that are qualified and willing to serve as trustees in the case.  The United States 

Trustee is required to appoint one of such persons to serve as the trustee in the case.  See 

11 U.S.C. 1163. 

5. On August 7, 2013, the Debtor filed a motion to use cash collateral on an 

interim basis (“Cash Collateral Motion”) (Docket No. 4)
1
. 

6. On August 9, 2013, the Court entered an interim order authorizing Debtor 

to use cash collateral and granting adequate protection (“Interim Order”) (Docket No. 

51).  Pursuant to the Interim Order, the Debtor is permitted to use cash collateral, 

including cash on hand and cash from collection of its pre-petition accounts receivables 

on an interim basis for ordinary course business purposes through close of business on 

August 23, 2013. 

 

                                                                                       
1
  The Debtor filed a “corrected” version of the Cash Collateral Motion at Docket No. 5. 
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III. MMA’S Indebtedness Owed to MaineDOT 

7. MaineDOT is a cabinet-level state agency with primary responsibility for 

statewide transportation by all modes.   

8. MMA is indebted to MaineDOT pursuant to (i) a rail funding agreement 

dated December 23, 2002 wherein MaineDOT provided $5,400,000.00 to MMA (“Rail 

Funding Agreement I”); (ii) rail funding agreement dated May 13, 2005 pursuant to 

which MaineDOT provided $3,244.000.00 to MMA (“Rail Funding Agreement II”); (iii) 

rail funding agreement dated June 9, 2006 pursuant to which MaineDOT provided 

$2,100,073.00 to MMA (“Rail Funding Agreement III”); and (iv) rail funding agreement 

dated June 8, 2009 pursuant to which MaineDOT provided $1,000,000.00 (“Rail Funding 

Agreement IV”).  Rail Funding Agreement I, together with Rail Funding Agreement II, 

Rail Funding Agreement III and Rail Funding Agreement IV are collectively referred to 

hereinafter as the “Rail Funding Agreements.”  The outstanding indebtedness under the 

Rail Funding Agreements is $1,243,200.00.   

9. MMA’s obligations to MaineDOT arising from the Rail Funding 

Agreements are secured pursuant to an amended and restated purchase money security 

agreement and financing statement (“Security Agreement”) wherein MMA granted to 

MaineDOT a security interest in all rail, related cross ties, tie joints, tie plates, switch ties, 

switches, spikes, joints, anchors and other related track materials incorporated or installed 

in, attached to or located at or on the real property described in exhibit A of the Security 

Agreement (“Rail Assets”).  The Security Agreement was recorded in the registries of 

deeds for the various counties in Maine where MMA owns property.  MaineDOT 
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perfected its security interest pursuant to a UCC-1 filed with the Delaware Department of 

State (the “UCC-1”).  True and correct copies of the Security Agreement, Rail Funding 

Agreements and the UCC-1 are attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “A”, “B” and “C”, 

respectively.  On June 6, 2013, MaineDOT executed a partial termination and release of 

lien when a segment was sold by MMA to Eastern Maine Railway (“Partial Release”).  

The Partial Release is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit “D.” 

10. MaineDOT’s lien securing the Rail Funding Agreements is subordinate to 

the Federal Railroad Administration’s (“FRA”) lien. 

11. Additionally, on or about April 21, 2009, MMA borrowed $750,000.00 for 

local rail freight assistance (“LRFA Loan”) in order to provide for infrastructure 

improvements to its branch lines.  The outstanding indebtedness under the LRFA Loan is 

$487,500.00.  A true and correct copy of the LRFA Loan is attached hereto and marked 

as Exhibit “E”.  The LFRA Loan is unsecured.  The outstanding indebtedness would 

qualify MaineDOT as one of the 20 largest unsecured creditors. 

12. Pursuant to the Rail Funding Agreements and the LRFA Loan, MaineDOT 

submits MMA’s indebtedness to MaineDOT is approximately $1.73 million.  The 

indebtedness owed to MaineDOT by MMA is not referenced in any of the Debtor’s 

bankruptcy filings to date. 

IV. The Public Interest Represented by MaineDOT 

13. Section 1165 of the Bankruptcy Code requires the court and the trustee, in 

applying the Bankruptcy Code, to consider the public interest in addition to the interests 

of the debtor, creditors and equity security holders. See 11 U.S.C. 1165. 
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14. The rail system operated by MMA is of vital importance to the Maine 

economy, serving shippers in a large portion of the State as well as connecting the coast 

and the Bangor area with Quebec, Ontario, and the U.S. mid-west.  In particular, the lines 

that MMA operates provide important outlets for the forest products industry centered in 

the State.  The forest products industry so vital to the Maine economy is highly dependent 

on rail to remain competitive in the world market.  Numerous other natural resources-

based industries in the State depend upon rail service as well.  

15. If MMA’s rail service were to be lost, those firms that are able would 

convert rail shipments to truck, further exacerbating the already serious problems on the 

State and local roadway network in the region.  Increases in the number of trucks 

increases the risk of fatalities, injuries and property damage, in addition to the increased 

wear and tear on existing roads and bridges and increased air pollution form diesel 

emissions. 

16. MaineDOT’s goal is, and has always been, to ensure the continuation of 

the essential freight rail services provided by rail carriers, including MMA, over the rail 

lines throughout the State in order to enhance the economic competitiveness of the State 

and its communities. 

V. MMA’s Canadian Operational Issues 

17. Upon information and belief, MaineDOT submits that the Canadian 

Transportation Agency (“Agency”) varied its order suspending MMA’s and MMA 

Canada’s certificate of fitness, effective August 20, 2013, allowing MMA Canada and 

MMA to maintain their certificate of fitness until October 1, 2013, provided that the 

Canadian assets of MMA be made subject to a prior charge and security for the payment 
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of the self-insured portion provided for in MMA and MMA Canada’s insurance policy by 

August 23, 2013.  MaineDOT understands that a hearing will be held in the MMA 

Canada Credit Adjustment Proceeding on August 23, 2013.  Until that hearing, it is 

unknown whether, and for how long, MMA will be able to continue to operate in Canada, 

and how such cessation would affect MMA’s proposed budget. 

18. In addition, MMA no longer can handle cross border traffic as its lines 

between Maine and Quebec were severed by the catastrophic derailment at Lac Megantic.  

This limits the amount of traffic that MMA is able to generate for its lines. 

19. MaineDOT provides this information solely as an illustration of potential 

operational issues that may face MMA’s United States operations post-bankruptcy.  

VI. MaineDOT’s Response to MMA’s Cash Collateral Motion 

20. Notwithstanding the concerns and non-bankruptcy procedures discussed 

below regarding the Surface Transportation Board (“STB”), MaineDOT does not object 

to MMA’s continued use of cash collateral.  To the contrary, MaineDOT files this 

Response to advise this Court of the expeditious procedures specific to the railroad 

industry and railroad bankruptcies in the event that MMA is unable to operate and the 

STB authorizes another carrier to operate over MMA’s rail lines (which will require 

resources and cooperation from MMA) and to provide the details about the “public 

interest” that MaineDOT represents.   

21. The STB is an independent agency within the U.S. Department of 

Transportation which regulates interstate rail carriers, including MMA pursuant to Title 

49 of the U.S. Code.   
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22. Section 1166 of the Bankruptcy Code provides:  “Except with respect to 

abandonment under section 1170 of this title, or merger modification of the financial 

structure of the debtor, or issuance or sale of securities under a plan, the trustee and 

debtor are subject to the provisions of subtitle IV of Title 49 that are applicable to 

railroads.”  See 11 U.S.C. §1166. 

23. Section 1170 of the Bankruptcy Code provides: “The court, after notice 

and a hearing, may authorize the abandonment of all or a portion of a railroad line if such 

abandonment is: 

 (i) in the best interest of the estate; or 

 (ii) essential to the formulation of a plan; and  

 (iii) consistent with the public interest.”   

24. As acknowledged by MMA in its Motion for Order Authorizing 

Continued Business Operations Pending Appointment of a Chapter 11 Railroad Trustee 

(“Trustee Motion”) (Doc. No. 14), under both bankruptcy and non-bankruptcy law, the 

debtor is required to continue to operate the rail lines it owns.  Continued operations of 

the rail lines to serve railroad customers and businesses in the State of Maine is consistent 

with and required by the public interest. 

25. MaineDOT is concerned that, especially in light of the interruption in 

service between Maine and Canada, and the potential suspension of service in Canada, 

the budget attached to the Debtor’s Cash Collateral Motion (“Revised Budget”) lacks 

meaningful information and is overly optimistic and that operations may not generate 

sufficient funds to continue even MMA’s current reduced minimal level of operations.  
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(For the purposes of this Response, references to “operations” include maintenance of the 

railroad facilities in safe operating condition.)   

26. Moreover, the Revised Budget does not take into account the time and 

costs for the Trustee to become familiarized with the operations of the Debtor.  The 

Revised Budget is subject to change upon the appointment of the Trustee. 

27. The Debtor should be required to provide a more detailed and meaningful 

budget for both MMA and MMA Canada  that would include the following additional 

information: 

a. Revenue Detail – Itemization of revenue details separating the Debtor’s 

revenue as follows: 

 

i. Revenue from train operations; 

ii. Detail of gross revenue versus revenue owed to haulage carriers; 

iii. Revenue from equipment lease income; 

iv. Revenue from real estate income; 

v. Revenue from car repair; and 

vi. Notation of revenue from any other sources, other than train 

operations, equipment leases, real estate or car repair. 

 

b. Expense Detail – Itemization of the Debtor’s expenses as follows: 

 

i. Train/engine crew expense; 

ii. Fuel; 

iii. Equipment maintenance; 

iv. Maintenance of way; 

v. Insurance; 

vi. Trustee or Management costs; and 

vii. Any other significant expense categories. 

 

c. Employment Detail – weekly report of employment census by department 

(operating, mechanical, maintenance, etc.). 

 

d. Operating Plan – two (2) week projection of anticipated train frequencies 

and carloads broken down by line segment. 

 

28. Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §1166, if either the Debtor (or the Trustee once 

appointed), determines that there are insufficient funds or means to continue rail 
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operations, then MaineDOT, shippers or other carriers could seek emergency temporary 

authority from the STB under 49 U.S.C. §11123(a) and 49 C.F.R. §1146.1, to provide 

alternative service over, and operate some or all of the lines of railroad of the Debtor.  A 

copy of 49 C.F.R. §1146.1 is attached hereto as Exhibit “F” for the Court’s convenience. 

29. To be clear, regardless of the automatic stay provisions of 11 U.S.C. § 

362, MaineDOT submits that the STB is able to authorize another rail carrier to operate 

over the Debtor’s rail lines. 

30. As the process at the STB can take up to ten (10) business days before an 

operator would be authorized, MaineDOT requests that the Debtor provide MaineDOT 

and all current shippers with at least two weeks’ notice prior to the cessation of any 

service, and that the Debtor discuss with MaineDOT and any potential alternative service 

operator (1) whether and when the Debtor believes it will be able to restore adequate 

service, and (2) reasonable compensation for use of the Debtor’s tracks (considering 

which party will be maintaining the tracks).  The Debtor should also be required to make 

its locomotives and other equipment and employees available if requested by the Trusteee 

or the third party operator, subject to reasonable compensation to be approved by the 

Court. 

31. Further, so that MaineDOT can adequately safeguard the public interest 

and monitor the Debtor’s financial status and ability to continue operations, MaineDOT 

requests that it be provided with the regular weekly reports on financial condition and 

cash flow that the Debtor will be providing, regardless of whether MaineDOT is one of 

the twenty largest unsecured creditors. 
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32. In short, MaineDOT requests the Debtor, and ultimately the Trustee, be 

required to safeguard against a disruptive transition of the operations of the current MMA 

rail lines, in the event the STB authorizes alternative service, through the provision of 

more detailed information in its budget and use of cash collateral as a condition to its use 

of cash collateral. 

WHEREFORE, MaineDOT respectfully requests that the Court grant the relief 

requested herein and any other relief that this Court deems proper. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Dated: August 20, 2013 CLARK HILL THORP REED 

 /s/ William C. Price    

William C. Price (PA I.D. 90871) 

(admitted pro hac vice) 

Elizabeth L. Slaby (PA I.D. 209503) 

 (admitted pro hac vice) 

One Oxford Center 

301 Grant Street, 14
th
 Floor 

Pittsburgh, PA 15219 

Phone:  412-394-7776 

Fax:      412-394-2555 

Email: wprice@clarkhillthorpreed.com  

      bslaby@clarkhillthorpreed.com 

 

- and - 

 

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 

 

Victoria Morales, Esq. 

Maine Bar ID No. 4063 

Maine Department of Transportation 

16 State House Station 

Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 

Phone: 207-624-3020 

Email: Victoria.Morales@maine.gov  

 

Counsel for Maine Department of 

Transportation 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED 
PURCHASE MONEY SECURITY AGREEMENT AND FINANCING STATEMENT 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY, LTD., a Delaware corporation with a 
prmcipal place of business at 15 t o n Road, Hermon, ME 04401, the owner and holder ofthe 
Rail Assets (as hereinafter defined) (the "Debtor"). 

HEREBY GRANTS TO 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
with mailing address of 16 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State"): 

A present and continuing security interest in the following described property 
located, as applicable, in the respective Counties of Piscataquis, Penobscot, Waldo, 
Somerset and Aroostook, State of Maine, to wit: 

(A) All rail, related cross ties, tie joints, tie plates, switch ties, switches, spikes, 
joints, anchors and other related track materials incorporated or installed in, 
attached to or located at or on, the real property described in Exhibit "A" hereto (the 
"Property") that have been purchased by the Debtor or for which the purchase price 
will be or has been reimbursed to the Debtor, in either case using funds advanced or 
provided to the Debtor by the State ("Rail Assets") pursuant to the terms ofthe 
following agreements: (i) Rail Funding Agreement, dated December 23, 2002, by 
and between the Debtor and the State pursuant to which the State provided 
$974,964.55 to the Debtor; (ii) Rail Funding Agreement, dated May 13, 2005 (as 
amended by First Amendment dated August 29, 2006), by and between the Debtor 
and the State, pursuant to which the State provided $4,425,035.55 to the Debtor; 
(iii) Rail Funding Agreement, dated June 9, 2006, by and between the Debtor and 
the State, pursuant to which the State provided $4,800,000.00 to the Debtor; and 
(iv) Rail Funding Agreement, date June 8, 2009, by and between the Debtor and the 
State, pursuant to which the State agreed to provide up to $1,000,000 and has, as of 
the date ofthis Amended and Restated Purchase Money Security Agreement and 
Financing Statement, as amended, modified, supplemented, restated or replaced 
firom time to time (the "Security Agreement") provided $288,861.80 to the Debtor 
(the foregoing, as the same may have been or may be may be amended, modified, 
supplemented, restated or replaced from time to time, the "Rail Frmding 
Agreements") (collectively, to the extent actually provided to the Debtor, the 
"Funds"), said Funds being derived fi-om General Obligation Bonds for rail corridor 
development as provided by Private and Special Law 1999, Chapter 37 and Private 
and Special Law 2001, Chapter 38; and, 

(B) Whatever is received upon the sale, exchange, collection or other disposition of 
the Rail Assets, including but not Hmited to insurance payable by reason of loss or 
damage to the Rail Assets. 
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1. This security interest is granted to secure any payment obligations that the Debtor 
may have to the State under the Rail Funding Agreements or upon the Disposition of 
the Rail Assets. "Disposition ofthe Rail Assets" shall mean the occurrence ofany of 
the following events: 

a. Any sale or ft-ansfer by the Debtor of its interest in any of the Rail Assets prior to 
ten (10) years following the date ofthe applicable Rail Funding Agreement 
pursuant to which fimds were advanced for the purchase (either directiy or 
through reimbursement as set forth in paragraph (A) above) ofthe particular Rail 
Assets being sold or transferred. The term "Disposition ofthe Rail Assets" shall 
not include a sale or ti-ansfer of Rail Assets that were purchased with fimds from a 
Rail Funding Agreement that was dated more than ten (10) years prior to such sale 
or transfer. 

b. Any acquisition, by foreclosure or otherwise, of any ofthe Rail Assets by the 
United States of America, represented by the Secretary of Transportation acting 
through the Administrator ofthe Federal Railroad Administration, its assigns, or 
any other lender or holder ofany interest in the Rail Assets prior to ten (10) years 
following the date ofthe applicable Rail Funding Agreement pursuant to which 
funds were advanced for the purchase (either directly or through reimbursement as 
set forth in paragraph (A) above) ofthe particular Rail Assets being foreclosed 
upon. The term "Disposition ofthe Rail Assets" shall not include a foreclosure of 
Rail Assets that were purchased with fimds from a Rail Funding Agreement that 
was dated more than ten (10) years prior to such foreclosure. 

c. Any default under the terms of this Security Agreement or the Rail Funding 
Agreements, if such default is not cured within 30 days after written notice thereof 
by the State to Debtor, whichever is longer. 

2. The security interest created by this Security Agreement continues with respect to any 
particular Rail Asset until the State receives fiill payment ofany amounts due and 
payable to it under the Rail Funding Agreement pursuant to which fiinds were 
advanced for the purchase ofthe particular Rail Asset or upon the Disposition ofsueh 
Rail Asset, or until the security interest is released by the State, as provided in section 
16 below and as evidenced by a duly recorded release. 

3. This Security Agreement and any security interest, lien or encumbrance derivative 
thereof are subject and subordinate to the Uen of a Mortgage, Security Agreement and 
Financing Statement in the original amount of Thirty-Four Million Dollars 
($34,000,000.00), as amended (the "FRA Lien"), from the Debtor to the United 
States of America, represented by the Secretary of Transportation acting through the 
Administrator ofthe Federal Railroad Administration, in accordance with the terms 
and provisions of that certain Subordination Agreement, dated March 25, 2005, 
executed and delivered by the State (as may be amended, modified or supplemented 
from time to time, in accordance with the terms and provisions thereof, the 
"Subordination Agreement"). The parties intend, but the Debtor does not warrant, 
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that this Security Agreement and any security interest derivative thereof shall be prior 
to hens other than tiie FRA Lien. 

4. Debtor covenants, represents and agrees that: 

a. At the time of attachment and perfection of the security interest granted pursuant 
hereto and thereafter all Rail Assets will be located and will be maintained only at 
the locations described in the Rail Funding Agreements. 

b. To the extent permitted by apphcable law, the Rail Assets shall remain personal 
property notwithstanding the manner or mode ofthe attachment to the Property 
and shall not become fixtiires, provided, however, that the State acknowledges 
that the Debtor has represented in one or more security agreements or mortgages 
granted to the Federal Railroad Adminisfration that tiie Rail Assets are fixtiires 

c. The Debtor's tine and correct legal name is as set forth herein and the Debtor will 
not change its name, identity or jurisdiction of incorporation without at least 60 
days prior written notice to the State. 

d. There is vested in the Debtor fiill power and authority to execute this Security 
Agreement and to subject the Rail Assets to the security interest created hereby, 
and the Debtor has taken all requisite action necessary to authorize the execution 
and delivery of and performance ofall appUcable obligations ofthe Debtor under 
this Security Agreement. The security interest granted hereby is intended to 
constitiite an attached, perfected purchase money security interest in the Rail 
Assets under Maine law. 

>. For purposes ofthe perfection ofthe State's security interest in the Rail Assets in 
accordance witii the requirements ofthis Security Agreement, tiie Debtor authorizes 
tiie State, at any time and from time to time, to file financing statements, continuation 
statements and amendments thereto that describe the Rail Assets and which contain 
any other information required by the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect from 
time to time in the State of Maine (the "Code") for the sufficiency or filing office 
acceptance ofany financing statement, continuation statement or amendment, and the 
State may take such actions as it deems necessary to estabhsh and maintain an 
attached, perfected security interest in the Rail Assets and otherwise enable the State 
to comply with Section 5(i) ofthe Department of Transportation Act, 49 U.S.C. 
Appx. Section 1651, et seq., including, without limitation, the filing of fmancing 
statements, continuation statements and amendments, as it deems necessary or 
advisable from time to time. 

. The Debtor will at any time or times hereafter when requested by State, execute such 
financing, continuation statements and other documents (collectively "Lien 
Documents") as the State may reasonably request to perfect and maintain the 
perfection ofthe security interest granted herein under the Code. If any such Lien 
Document requires the signatiire ofthe Debtor, it may be signed by tiie State on 
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behalf of tiie Debtor if the Debtor fails or refiises to do so in a timely manner. The 
Debtor shall, from time to time at tiie request ofthe State, file or record, or cause to 
be filed or recorded, such other Lien Documents as are reasonably necessaiy or 
advisable from time to time in order to perfect and continue perfected tiie security 
interest granted herein. The State may file or record such Lien Documents if the 
Debtor fails or refuses to do so in a timely manner. The Debtor agrees that a carbon, 
photographic or other reproduction ofthis Security Agreement or financing statement 
IS sufficient as a financing statement and may be filed instead ofthe original. 

7. Other than m the ordinary course of business or as described in the Subordination 
Agreement, the Debtor will not sell, fransfer, lease or grant any security interest in or 
dispose ofthe Rail Assets, or attempt to do any ofthe foregoing, witiiout prior written 
notice to the State. No provisions contained m this Security Agreement shall be 
constiTied to autiiorize any such sale, fransfer, lease or other disposition ofany ofthe 
Rail Assets except on the conditions contained in this paragraph. 

8. The State may, at its option and without demand or notice, in addition to the rights 
and remedies granted hereby, exercise all rights and remedies of a secured party under 
the Uniform Commercial Code or any other applicable law. 

9. The Debtor, by entering into this Security Agreement and negotiating the terms 
hereof, voluntarily, intelligentiy and knowingly, waives any rights it may have to 
demand any notices other than those provided for herein and those required under the 
Code or other applicable law and any right to a hearing as a condition precedent to the 
State's exercise of its rights to foreclose on any Rail Assets covered by this Security 
Agreement. 

10. The Debtor agrees, in the event of a foreclosure, to make the Rail Assets available to 
the State, subject to the FRA Lien referred to in section 3 above. 

11. No delay or failure by the State in the exercise ofany right or remedy shall constitiite 
a waiver thereof, and no single or partial exercise by the State of any right or remedy 
shall preclude other or fiirther exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right or 
remedy. 

12. This Security Agreement and the rights and obligations ofthe parties hereunder shall 
be construed and govemed by tiie laws ofthe State of Maine. 

13. The Debtor shall install, repair, replace, maintain and improve its infrastioicture on 
the Property in accordance with the Rail Funding Agreements, as applicable. 

14. The following shall constitiite default by the Debtor: 

a. Failure by the Debtor to comply with or perform any provision ofthis Security 
Agreement or any ofthe Rail Funding Agreements, if such failure is not cured 
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witiiin the time permitted for cure as set forth in the Rail Funding Agreements, or 
30 days after written notice thereof by tiie State to the Debtor, whichever is 
longer. 

b. False or misleading representations or warranties made or given by the Debtor in 
connection with this Security Agreement. 

c. Subjection ofthe Rail Assets to levy of execution or other judicial process. 

d. Commencement of any insolvency proceeding by the Debtor or any such 
proceeding against the Debtor that is not discharged or dismissed within 60 days. 

15. This Security Agreement amends and restates tiie Purchase Money Security 
Agreement and Financing Statement, dated November 10, 2004, made by the Debtor 
in favor ofthe State (tiie "Original Security Agreement"), and is not a novation ofthe 
obligations ofthe Debtor pursuant to the Original Security Agreement. 

16. On or after the respective tenth (10) anniversary dates of each individual Rail Funding 
Agreement, assuming that there is no default under any Rail Funding Agreement or 
outstanding payment obligation ofthe Debtor to the State, the State shall, promptiy 
upon written request ofthe Debtor and upon receipt of a commercially reasonable 
form of release prepared by the Debtor, release its security interest in the Rail Assets 
that were purchased (eitiier directly or through reimbursement as set forth in 
paragraph (A) above) using fiinds attributable to that particular Rail Funding 
Agreement. For purposes ofthis paragraph, the Debtor shall have the burden of 
demonsti-ating to the State the accuracy ofany provision in a release that identifies the 
segments of line on which the released Rail Assets are located. 

17. Upon the Debtor's demonsti-ation to the State that no Rail Assets exist on any 
specific segment ofany ofthe Debtor's lines described on Exhibit A or that specified 
rails, ties or other b-ack material do not constitiite Rail Assets, the State shall execute 
and deliver to the Debtor such documents as are reasonably requested by the Debtor 
to permit the Debtor to deliver clear title (whether as part of a sale or a financing 
transaction) to such segment and to all rail, ties and otiier fa-ack materials on such 
segment or clear titie to the specified rails, ties or other frack materials. For purposes 
ofthis paragraph, the Debtor shall have the burden of demonsti-ating to the State that 
no Rail Assets exist on such segment or that the specified rails, ties or other track 
materials do not constitute Rail Assets. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK/SIGNATURE PAGES 
FOLLOW] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Amended and Restated 
Purchase Money Security Agreement and Financing Statement and made it effective as ofthe 
date last signed below. 

Date Signed: j/je-Pltfimk^ 2 A 2011 

Witness ̂ ^ ^ O s b o ^ f A ^ 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC-
RAILWAY, LTD. 

Print Name: 'A'/JT^GAXtA^. /^/U£ryrt> 

Title: /^J/:p^yr^(^^ 

State of Maine 

County of >e^B6a) r 

Personally appeared the above named R£)BB^T C.6f tmtgd:> ?i«ic«:Mr-ceo 
of Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway, Ltd., and acknowledged the foregoing instmment to 
be his free act and deed in his said capacity and the free act and deed of Montreal, Maine and 
Atlantic Railway, LTD. 

Before me. 
Notary(Eul)lic/Attomey/at flaw 

Print Name: GAYNORLRYAN 
Notary Public, Maine 

My commission lyieamission Expires May 4,2015 

{P0129762) 
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Date Signed: _, 2011 STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through 
its DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

Witness 
By: 

David Bernhardt, Commissioner 

State of Maine 
County of Kennebec Dated: 

Personally appeared the above named David Bernhardt, Commissioner, Department of 
Transportation, and acknowledged the foregoing instiiunent to be his free act and deed in his 
said capacity and the free act and deed ofthe State of Maine. 

Before me. 
Notary Public/Attorney at Law 

Print Name: 

My commission expires: 

iP0129762 
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EXHIBIT A 

MAIN LINES: 

The main line ofthe former Bangor & Aroostook Railroad from Searsport Maine (MP 
0.12) to Grindstone Maine (MP 109.0). This line includes the following subdivisions: 

« Searsport 
» Millinocket 

The main line ofthe former Canadian Pacific Railway from Brownville Junction (MP 
0.0) to the US/Canadian border at Boundary Maine (MP 101.7). This line includes the 
following subdivisions: 

» Moosehead 

BRANCH LINES: 

The following branch lines ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad will be 
operated: 

» Van Buren Subdivision from Madawaska Maine (MP 0.0) to Van Buren Maine 
(MP 24.1) 

e KI Subdivision from Brownville Maine (MP 0.85) to Brownville Junction Maine 
(MP 3.74) 

• East Millinocket Subdivision from Millinocket Maine (MP 0.0) to East 
Millinocket Maine (MP 6.19) 
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EXHIBIT B 
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RAIL FUNDING A G R E E M E N T 

THIS RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made on tiie date last 
signed below by and among MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY, LTD., a 
Delaware corporation, having its principal place of business at Northem Mauie Jet. Park, RR #2, 
Box 45, Bangor, Maine 04401-9602 ("MMA"), and tiie STATE OF MAINE, actkig by and 
through its Department of Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House Station, 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (tiie "State"). 

W I I N E S S E T H : 
WHEREAS, MMA has entered into an Asset Purchase Agreement with the Bangor & 

Aroostook Raikoad Company ("BAR") and related entities under which k mtends to acquke 
certam property and assets of BAR including all of BAR's raU right of way and track structure 
within the State; and 

WHEREAS, the State has agreed to provide Five MiUion Four Hundred Thousand 
DoUars ($5,400,000.00) to BAR or its successor for specified infrasti-ucture improvements 
("State Funds"), said fimds to be derived from General Obligation Bonds for rail corridor 
development work as provided by Private and Special Law 2001, chapter 3 8; and 

WHEREAS, to memorialize the terms and conditions ofthe State's agreement to provide 
such fimds to MMA as successor to BAR, the State and MMA deske to enter into this 
Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and witii the intent to be legally bound hereby, the State and MMA agree as 
follows. 

SECTION 1 - PAYMENT OF FUNDS 

1.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement including the contingencies set forth ki 
Section 2 below, the State hereby agrees to provide, when and as needed to fund 
the acquisition and installation of raikoad kack materials on designated rail lines, 
up to a maximum of Two Million Seven Hundred Thousand DoUars 
($2,700,000.00) to MMA as successor to BAR in each of calendar years 2003 and 
2004. Up to One MiUion, Five Thousand Three Hundred Thirty Four DoUars 
($1,005,334.00) wiU be paid to BAR as the cunent operating raikoad as an 
advance against the 2003 allocation to MMA for mobihzation of materials and 
equipment to instaU raikoad frack materials on the designated rail Ikies to upgrade 
such rail lines as required for the continuation of operations through the 2002-
2003 winter season (November 2002 to April 2003) in accordance with the terms 
ofthis Agreement. 

DC: 718985-2 12/23/02 3:33 PM 
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1.2 All payments of State Funds shaU be matched by MMA on a dollar for dollar 
basis. For purposes ofthis Agreement, expenditures by MMA for engkieering, labor, equipment, 
work frains, matchkig material (uicluding ties, rail, other frack material, and baUast), and otiier 
necessary expenses incuned by MMA to incorporate and install the frack materials eUgible for 
reimbursement by the State hereunder shaU qualify as matching expenditures under this Section. 

1.3 Prior to, and as a condition of fimding, the State shaU have the right to review and 
approve the scope of MMA's work, estimates, and work locations. MMA shaU provide 
ti:ansportation for Mauie Department of Transportation ("MDOT") representatives to and from 
MMA's work locations to facilitate tiie State's review. 

SECTION 2-CONDITIONS FOR FUNDING 

2.1 The State's obhgations hereunder are subject to the following conditions. If one or 
more of these conditions are not satisfied, the State's obligations hereunder shall cease and this 
Agreement will be automatically tenninated. 

a. MMA wiU complete ks acquisition of and at all times will hold title to and own 
the real property and assets of BAR described in the Asset Purchase Agreement 
approved by the United States Bankraptcy Court, District of Makie (Chapter 11 
Case No. 01-11565) imder an October 9, 2002 Order Approving Asset Purchase 
Agreements, Authorizing Sale of Assets to MMA, and Authorizing Assignment 
and Assumption of Related Agreements. 

b. MMA wiU assume tiie loans, contkigent repayment obhgations, and aU other 
obligations owing to the State by BAR or Canadian American Raikoad (CDAC) 
in connection with track and branch Une improvement grants. 

c. MMA will own and will continue to own all rail and related cross ties, tie 
joiats, tie plates, switch ties, turnouts, switches, anchors and spikes located on the 
Property acquired from BAR, as well any and all replacements therefor and 
accessions thereto instaUed by MMA, other than those disposed of in the ordinary 
course of business, including, without Iknitation, the "Rak Assets" as defined in 
Section 3 below. 

d. MMA wkl enter into the security instruments described ki Section 3 below 
and any otiier security instruments reasonably requked by the State under terms 
reasonably acceptable to the State to protect the public investment in rail 
infrastracture contemplated by this Agreement. 

12/23/02 3:33 PM 
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2.2 As consideration for tiie State's mvestinent in its rail kifrastracture as set forth 
herein, MMA hereby represents and wanants tiiat k will contmue operations on the entke system 
of raU Imes acquked from BAR as more particularly set forth on attached Exhibk A (the "BAR 
System") for a period of ten years from tiie date of this Agreement. If MMA abrogates this ten 
year operatkig conunitinent by abandonkig, or seeking authority from the Surface Transportation 
Board to abandon, its common carrier obligations as to any portion of the BAR System (other 
than spurs and de noinimis portions of frack which are excluded) as defined in Exhibit A hereto 
before the ten years of operation are complete, the State may: 

a. decline to provide any State Funds beyond those provided prior to the 
abandonment; and 

b. requke MMA to repay a percentage of funds granted pursuant to this 
Agreement equal to the number of years prior to ten that abandonment is 
sought divided by ten. 

Exercise by the State of its remedy under Section 2.2(b) shall terminate the State's remedy under 

Section 4. 

SECTION 3 - COLLATERAL 

3.1 MMA's obhgations to the State hereunder shall be secured by a fust priority 
security interest ki the foUowing property of MMA: 

a. aU rail and related cross ties, tie jokits, tie plates, switch ties, switches, anchors, 
spikes, and other related frack materials mcorporated or kistalled in or attached to 
the tirack described ui Exhibk B hereto (tiie "Property") which are paid for witii 
Funds provided to MMA as successor to BAR by the State pursuant to the terms 
ofthis Agreement (the "Rail Assets"); and 

b. aU proceeds from any sale or tiransfer of any of the Rail Assets unless specificaUy 
permitted by the terms ofthe Security Agreement. 

3.2 To evidence MMA's grant to the State of a security interest in the Rail Assets, 
MMA shall execute and dehver to the State a Purchase Money Security Agreement and 
Financing Statement m a form satisfactory to the State in its sole discretion together with such 
otiier documents and insttuments as are reasonably necessary for the State to obtain a perfected, 
first priority security uiterest in tiie Rail Assets. Execution and dehvery ofthe Purchase Money 
Security Agreement and Fmanckig Statement and any other security instilments reasonably 
requked by the State and receipt by the State of satisfactory evidence of perfection ofthe State's 
hen Ul the Rail Assets shaU be a precondition to the provision of Funds hereunder in accordance 
with Section 1 above. 

3.3 Subject to the agreement of the State and MMA, Exhibk B wiU be periodically 
revised to reflect the scope of work financed under tiie provisions ofthis Agreement. 

12/23/02 333 PM 
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SECTION 4 - DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Any foreclosure on, or action taken to possess or use, the Rail Assets by any of MMA's 
lenders foUowing an Event of Default under any security instruments held by any of MMA's 
lenders shall constitiite an Event of Defauk under this Agreement. Any failure by MMA to 
maintain in effect the State's security interest m tiie Rail Assets as provided m Section 3.1 or any 
other failure by MMA to comply with any ofthe terms, conditions and wananties set forth 
hereki, if not cured within 30 days after notice thereof by the State to MMA, shall also constitute 
an Event of Defauk. Upon the occunence of an Event of Default, in addition to other remedies 
provided ui Section 2.2(a) hereui, the State shall be entitied to recover from MMA an amount 
equal to the value ofthe Rail Assets at the time ofthe Event of Defauk ("Value Recovery 
Remedy"), and upon demand for and receipt ofsueh amount, the State's security interest ui tiie 
Rail Assets shall termkiate. The value ofthe Rail Assets at tiie time ofthe Event of Defauk shall 
be calculated using straight Une, 20 year depreciation. Exercise by tiie State of ks Value 
Recovery Remedy under this Section 4 shall terminate the State's remedy under Section 2.2(b). 

SECTION 5 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5.1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrament. 

5.2 No amendment of this Agreement shaU be effective unless k is ki writing and 
signed by ail ofthe parties hereto. 

5.3 This Agreement and the rights and obhgations of the parties hereunder shaU be 
constraed and govemed by the laws of the State of Maine, without reference to choice of law 
rules. 

5.4 This Agreement is not assignable by MMA without the express written consent of 

the State. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK/ 
SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE] 
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nS[ WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and made it 
effective as ofthe date last signed below. 

Date Signed: '5M_, 2002 MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY, LTD. 

B^ ^^^I^^^^^^^MXA^^^CX-^i^ 

Print Name: 
.^AeibA-6o^^/\^i^ 

Title: eMi^t^AKi 

Date Signed: /Vz^ 2002 

Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

A.. /A 
By: Carl A. Croce, Acting Commissioner 

(^ iM 
t^Ai -^ 

UNENCUMBERED 

JUN 1 0 2003 

NO FUNDS RESERVED 
FOR THIS CONTRACT 

12/23/02 3:33 PM 
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Exhibit A 

MMA - MDOT AGREEMENT 

As part ofthe Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway Ltd. (MMA) agreement with the State of 
Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT), MMA commks to not abandoning the foUowing 
rail lines for a period often years from the date ofthis agreement. The hnes that this agreement 
includes are as follows: 

MAINLINES: 

The main line ofthe former Bangor & Aroostook Raikoad from Searsport Maine (MP 0.12) to 
Madawaska Mauie (MP 263.33). This line includes the following subdivisions: 

» Searsport 
e Millinocket 
» Madawaska 

The main line of tiie former Canadian Pacific Railway from BrownviUe Junction (MP 0.0) to the 
US/Canadian border at Boundary Maine (MP 101.7). This line uicludes the foUowing 
subdivisions: 

« Moosehead 

BRANCH LINES: 

The following branch lines ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Raikoad will be operated: 
® Van Buren Subdivision from Madawaska Mauie (MP 0.0) to Van Buren Maine (MP 

24.1) 
a Presque Isle Subdivision from Squa Pan Maine (MP 0.0) to Presque Isle (MP 25.3) 
» Houlton Subdivision from Oakfield Maine (MP 0.0) to Houlton Makie (MP 16.9) 
B Fort Fakfield Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Easton Mame (MP 10.0) 
e Limestone Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Limestone Mame (MP 

29.85) 
• KI Subdivision from BrownviUe Maine (MP 0.85) to BrownviUe Junction Maine (MP 

3.74) 
» East MUuiocket Subdivision from MUkiocket Makie (MP 0.0) to East Millkiocket 

Mame (MP 6.19) 

MMA will keep ki place the contiguous rail network listed above but reserves the right to alter or 
remove fracks that are not economically viable such as sidings and yard fracks. 

12/23/02 3.33 PM 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO 
RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

This First Amendment to Rail Funding Agreement (the "First Amendment") is 
made and entered into on this 12th day of March, 2003, by and between MONTREAL, 
MAINE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY, LTD., a Delaware corporation, having its 
pnncipal place of business at Northem Maine Jet. Park, RR #2, Box 45, Bangor, Maine 
04401-9602 ("MMA") and the STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its 
Department of Transportation, with a mailmg address of 16 State House Station, 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State"). 

WHEREAS, MMA and the State entered into a Rail Fundmg Agreement dated 
December 23, 2002, the ("Agreement"), whereby the State, under the terms and 
conditions set forth m the Agreement, agreed to provide to MMA as successor to tiie 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company certain fiinds to be derived from General 
Obligation Bonds for rail corridor development work as provided by Private and Special 
Law 2001, chapter 38; 

WHEREAS, MMA has requested that the State temporarily waive, for tiie 2003 
constraction season only, the requirem_ent that MMA match all payments of State fimds 
on a dollar for dollar basis; 

WHEREAS, the State has determined that, in hght ofthe bankraptcy filing of 
Great Northem Paper, it is appropriate and in the pubhc uiterest to temporarily waive 
MMA's contiibutions to rail corridor development work to assist MMA in maintaining its 
rail comdors while remaining financially viable; and, 

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to amend the terms ofthe Rail Funding 
Agreement accordingly. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoing and other good and 
valuable consideration, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Paragraph 1.2 of Section 1 - Pavment of Funds is hereby replaced in its 
entirety by the following: 

1.2. All payments of State funds after January 1, 2004, 
shall be matched by MMA on a doUar for dollar basis. For 
purposes ofthis Agreement, expenditiires by MMA for 
engineering, labor, equipment, work, trains, matching 
material (including ties, rail, other tirack material, and 
ballast), and other necessary expenses incuned by MMA to 
incorporate and install the track materials eligible for 
reimbursement by the State hereunder shall qualify as 
matching expenditures under this section. 
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2. All other terms and conditions of the Rail Fundkig Agreement shaU 
remain in fuU force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this First Amendment 
to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as ofthe date and year first 
written above. 

Date Signed: March 12, 2003 

Witness 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY, LTD. 

'AA.JL^'^-f' i By: 
PrintName: A>S&t^ C (^f^b/^y 

Titie: /a£:s^Ver^7' ^ ^ ^ 

Date Signed: March 4 ^ 2003 

Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
through the DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

By:, ^h^^^^ 
David A. Cole, Commissioner 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO 
RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

This Second Amendment to Rail Funding Agreement (the "Second Amendment") 
is made and entered mto on this 30^ day oit£C6M&^ 2003, by and between 
MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC RAILWAY, LTD., a Delaware corporation, 
having its principal place of business at Northem Maine Jet. Park, RR #2, Box 45, 
Bangor, Maine 04401-9602 ("MMA") and the STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
through ks Department of Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House 
Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State"). 

WHEREAS, MMA and the State entered into a Rail Funding Agreement dated 
December 23, 2002, the ("Agreement"), whereby the State, under the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Agreement, agreed to provide to MMA as successor to the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company certain funds to be derived from General 
Obligation Bonds for rail corridor development work as provided by Private and Special 
Law 2001, chapter 38; and, 

WHEREAS, MMA has requested that the State advance funds allotted for 
expenditure in the 2004 consti-uction season, for use in the 2003 constraction season; and, 

WHEREAS, MMA has requested that the State advances in 2003 be matched by 
MMA in 2004 and at a different percentage basis: and, 

WHEREAS, the State has determkied that, hi light of the continued financial 
straggles of MMA, it is appropriate and in the public interest to make the requested 
monetary advances and to temporarily waive MMA's contributions to rail corridor 
development work to assist MMA in maintaining its rail corridors while remaining 
fmanciaUy viable; and, 

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to amend the terms ofthe Rail Funding 
Agreement accordingly. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoing and other good and 
valuable consideration, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Paragraph 1.2 of Section 1 - Pavment of Funds is hereby replaced in its 
entirety by the following: 

1.2. All payments of State funds after January 1, 2004, 
shaU cover 80% of MMA expenditures in calendar year 
2004 approved by the State. All payments of State funds 
made in the month of December, 2003 shall be matched by 
MMA on a four State dollar to one MMA dollar basis 
before December 31, 2004. For purposes ofthis 
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Agreement, expenditures by MMA for engineering, labor, 
equipment, work, trains, matching material (including ties, 
rail, other track material, and ballast), and other necessary 
expenses incuned by MMA to incorporate and install the 
track materials eligible for reimbursement by the State 
hereunder shall qualify as matching expenditures imder this 
section. 

2. All other terms and conditions ofthe Rail Funding Agreement shall 
remam in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have caused this First Amendment 
to be executed by their duly authorized representatives as ofthe date and year fust 
written above. 

Date Signed: '7>S£^4c^ Zb 2003 

'17 r T 
Witness 

a 
2^ 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANl 
RAILWAY, LTD. 

By: 

PrintName: /^e^^d^ ^ . ^/^iP/T^C) 

Title: /4£J/P£^r^ ^&b 

Date Signed: ^ / ^ /l/, ^a</, 2Sff̂  

Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
through the DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

David A. Cole, Commissioner 
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SECOND AMENDMENT TO 
RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

MONTREAL, MAINE * ATLXSfTc Z^^S&f^L'i::t:ZZ 
liavmg Its pnncipal place of business at Northern Maine Jet. Park RR #2 Box 45 ' 
Bangor, Maine 04401-9602 ("MMA") and the STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
through Its Department of Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House 
Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State"). 

WHEREAS, MMA and the State entered into a Rail Funding Agreement dated 
December 23, 2002, the ("Agreement"), whereby the State, under the terns and 
conditions set forth in the Agreement, agreed to provide to MMA as successor to the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company certain funds to be derived from General 
Obhgation Bonds for rail conidor development work as provided by Private and Special 
Law 2001, chapter 3 8; and, 

WHEREAS, MMA has requested that the State advance fiinds allotted for 
expenditure m the 2004 constraction season, for use in the 2003 constraction season; and, 

A... A •^^nf^'^^' ^ ^ ^ ^^' requested that the State advances in 2003 be matched by 
MMA in 2004 and at a different percentage basis: and, 

WHEREAS, the State has detennined that, in light of the continued financial 
straggles of MMA, it is appropriate and in the public interest to make the requested 
monetary advances and to temporarily waive MMA's contributions to rail comdor 
development work to assist MMA in maintaining its rail conidors while remaining 
financially viable; and, 

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to amend the terms of the Rail Fundine 
Agreement accordingly. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe foregoing and other good and 
valuable consideration, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

1. Paragraph 1.2 of Section 1 - Pavment of Fund.s is hereby replaced in its 
entirety by the following: 

1.2. All payments of State fiinds after January 1, 2004, 
shall cover 80% of MMA expenditures in calendar year' 
2004 approved by the State. All payments of State fimds 
made in the month of December, 2003 shall be matehed by 
MMA on a four State dollar to one MMA dollar basis 
before December 31, 2004. For purposes of this 
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Agreement, expenditiires by MMA for engineering, labor, 
equipment, work, trains, matching material (including ties, 
rail, other track material, and ballast), and other necessary' 
expenses incuned by MMA to incorporate and install the 
track materials eligible for reimbursement by the State 
hereunder shall qualify as matching expenditiires under this 
section. 

2. All other tenns and conditions of the Rail Funding Agreement shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this First Amendment 
to be executed by thek duly authorized representatives as ofthe date and year first 
written above. 

Date Signed: DECe^^erv SD ^, 2003 

/ 
Witness 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY, LTD. 

By: ̂ ^^^iiCtb^ ^/> 

PrintName: /^£^T C (jn^/^juM^l? 

Title: /^kes'Ps^r*- ̂ 5a> 

Date Signed:J^. /1/ J^rP-/ 

Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
through the DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

DavidYL Cole, Commissioner 
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R A I L FUNDING AGREEMENT' 

THIS RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made on the date last 
signed below by and among MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY LTD, a 
Delaware corporation, having its principal place of business at 15 fron Road, Hermon, Maine 
04401-9602 ("MMA"), and the STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its Department of 
Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House Station, Augusta, Makie 04333-0016 
(the "State"). 

W I T N E S S E T H : 
WHEREAS, MMA and the State previously entered into agreements for kifrastiructure 

improvements and those agreements have expked; and 

WHEREAS, the State has agreed to provide Three Milhon Two Hundred Forty Four 
Thousand DoUars ($3,244,000.00) to MMA for specified infrastiiicture improvements ("State 
Funds"), said fimds to be derived from General Obhgation Bonds for rail corridor development 
work as provided by Private and Special Law 1999, chapter 37 and Private and Special Law 
2001, Chapter 38; and 

WHEREAS, to memorialize the terms and conditions ofthe State's agreement to provide 
such fimds to MMA as successor to BAR, the State and MMA deske to enter mto this 
Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and with the kitent to be legally bound hereby, the State and MMA agree as. 
follows. 

SECTION 1 - PAYMENT OF FUNDS 

1.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement including the contingencies set forth in 
Section 2 below, the State hereby agrees to provide a maximum of Three Mlhon Two Hundred 
and Forty Four Thousand Dollars ($3,244,000.00) to MMA ($2,700,000.00 in fimds 
programmed for 2005 and $544,000 in fimds carried over from 2004) as successor to BAR in 
calendar year 2005 to enable MMA to acquke and uistall raikoad frack materials on designated 
rail Imes. 

1.2 All payments of State Funds shaU be matched by MMA on a dollar for doUar 
basis. For purposes ofthis Agreement, expenditures by MMA for engineering, labor, equipment, 
work frains, matchkig material properly instaUed ui rak lines (kicluding ties, rak, other frack 
material, and baUast), and other necessary expenses incuned by MMA to incorporate and install 
the frack materials ehgible for reimbursement by the State hereunder shalT qualify as matching 
expenditures under tins Section. The State agrees to make payments on significant quantities of 
high value materials such as welded rail and ties when delivered in order to assist in project cash 
flows. The State shail have the riglit to inspect aU invoiced work and materials prior to payment 
of invoices. 

UNENCUMBERED 

MAY 1 9 2005 

NO FUNDS RESERVED 
_FOR THIS CONTRACT 

1 
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1.3 Prior to funding, the State shaU have the right to review and approve tiie scope of 
MMA's work, estimates, and work locations. MMA shaU provide transportation for Maine 
Department of Transportation ("MaineDOT") representatives to and from MMA's work 
locations to facilitate the State's review. 

SECTION 2-CONDITIONS FOR FUNDING 

2.1 The State's obhgations hereunder are subject to the following conditions. If one or 
more of these conditions are not satisfied, the State's obligations hereunder shall cease. 

a. MMA wiU at all times will hold titie to and own the real property and assets of 
BAR described in the Asset Purchase Agreement approved by the United States 
Bankraptcy Court, Distiict of Mame (Chapter 11 Case No. 01-11565) under an 
October 9, 2002, Order Approvmg Asset Purchase Agreements, Authorizing Sale 
of Assets to MMA, and Authorizing Assignment and Assumption of Related 
Agreements. 

b. MMA wiU own and will continue to own all rail and related cross ties, tie 
joints, tie plates, switch ties, tumouts, switches, anchors and spikes located on the 
Property acquked from BAR, as well any and all replacements therefore and 
accessions thereto instaUed by MMA, including, without limitation, the "Rail 
Assets" as defined in Section 3 below. 

c. MMA wiU enter into the security instraments described in Section 3 below and 
any other security instraments reasonably requked by the State under terms 
acceptable to the State to protect the pubhc investment in rail kifrastracture 
contemplated by this Agreement. 

d. Records of the MMA's costs for compensation under the project agreement 
shaU be kept in accordance with 23 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Part 140 
Subpart I - Reimbursement for Raikoad Work. To the extent necessary to verify 
MMA's charges and upon the States timely request, copies of such records shaU 
be made avakable to the State. Records shaU be available for audit or review by 
the State for a period of three (3) years following final uncontested payment. 

e. Dkect expenses such as telephone, tolls, reproduction costs, per diem (requkes 
overnight stay) shaU be hiked at actiial cost to the Raikoad as defmed in 48 CFR, 
Part 31. The reimbursable costs for per diem shall not exceed that allowed by tiie 
State's Admuiistrative Policy Memorandum No. 191. Mileage shall be paid at the 
cunent amount aUowed by the State of Maine, Title 5 M.R.S.A. § 1541. 
Reproduction of plans for submittal to the State shall be charged at actual costs. 
Any reproduction costs incuned for the MMA's intemal use are considered 
overhead expenses and not chargeable as a dkect expense. 
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2.2 As consideration for the State's investment in its rail infrastracture as set forth 
herein, MMA hereby represents and wanants that k will continue operations on the entke system 
of rak hnes acquired from BAR as more particularly set forth on attached Exhibk A (the "BAR 
System") for a period of ten years from the date of this Agreement. If MMA abrogates this ten 
year operating commitment by seeking to abandon, without the prior agreement of tiie State, its 
common carrier obhgations as to any portion of the BAR System (other than spurs and de 
minimis portions of frack) before the ten years of operation are complete, the State may: 

a. decline to provide any State Funds beyond those provided prior to the 
abandonment; and 

b. require MMA to repay a percentage of grant funds. That percentage will 
be based on the number of years prior to ten that the abandonment is 
sought divided by ten. (A ten-year straight line basis) 

Exercise by the State of ks remedy under Section 2.2(b) and payment by MMA ofthe requked 
funds shall terminate the State's remedy under Section 4. 

SECTION 3 - COLLATERAL 

3.1 MMA's obhgations to the State hereunder shall be secured by a security interest 
in the foUowing property of MMA pursuant to the attached Subordination Agreement 
(Attachment A) dated 3/25/05: 

a. aU rail and related cross ties, tie joints, tie plates, switch ties, switches, anchors, 
spikes, and other related track materials incorporated or installed in or attached to 
the real property described in Exhibit B hereto (the "Property") which are paid for 
with Funds provided to MMA as successor to BAR by the State pursuant to the 
term ofthis Agreement (the "Rail Assets"); and 

b. aU proceeds from any sale or transfer of any of the Rail Assets unless specifically 
permitted by the terms of tiie Security Agreement. 

3.2 As a precondition to the provision of State Funds under this Agreement, MMA's 
grant of a security kiterest in the Rail Assets as set forth above must be evidenced by a Purchase 
Money Security Agreement and Financing Statement in a form satisfactory to the State together 
with any other documents reasonably requked for the State to obtain a perfected security interest 
ki the Rail Assets, consistent with the Subordination Agreement dated March 25, 2005 and 
attached hereto as Attachment A. For purposes of this section, the parties agree to execute 
appropriate amendments to the Purchase Money Security Agreement and Financing Statement 
dated concunently with the execution ofthis Agreement. 

3.3 Subject to the agreement of the State and MMA, Exhibit B wkl be periodically 
revised to reflect the scope of work financed under the provisions ofthis Agreement. 

SECTION 4 - DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 
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MMA hereby agrees that its failure to comply with any of the material terms, conditions 
and wananties set forth hereki shaU constitiite an "Event of Default" under tins Agreement. 
Upon the occunence of an Event of Defauk, in addition to any other remedies provided herem, 
the State shall be entitied to recover from MMA an amount equal to the value ofthe Rail Assets 
at the tkne of the Event of Defauk ("Value Recovery Remedy"), and upon demand for and 
receipt ofsueh amount, the State's security interest in the Rail Assets shall terminate. The value 
of the Rail Assets at the tkne of the Event of Defauk shall be calculated using sti-aight line, 20 
year depreciation. An Event of Default under any security instraments held by the United States 
of America, or any other lender holding security interests m the Rail Assets shaU also constitiite 
an Event of Defauk under this Agreement. Exercise by fhe State of ks Value Recovery Remedy 
under this Section 4 and recovery of such fiinds from MMA shall terminate the State's remedy 
under Section 2.2(b). 

SECTION 5 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5.1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which together shall 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

5.2 No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective unless k is in writing and 
signed by all ofthe parties hereto. 

5.3 This Agreement and the rights and obhgations of the parties hereunder shaft be 
constraed and govemed by the laws of the State of Maine, without reference to choice of law 
rales. 

5.4 This Agreement is not assignable by MMA without the express written consent of 

the State. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK/ 
SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement and made k 

effective as ofthe date last signed below. 

Date Signed: May_AZ^, 2005 

Witiiess 

MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY, LTD. 

Print Name: ^^/tT C l^AJp/^ 

Date Signed: May j j ^ , 2005 

JUJL 
Witness/ 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By: OSrnd A. Cole, Commissioner 
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EXHIBIT A 

As part ofthe Monfreal, Mame and Atiantic Railway Ltd. (MMA) agreement with the State of 
Maine Department of Transportation (IVIaineDOT), MMA commits to not abandoning the 
foUowing rail lines for a period often years from the date of this agreement. The lines that this 
agreement includes are as follows: 

MAINLINES; 

The mam line ofthe former Bangor & Aroostook Raikoad from Searsport Mame (MP 0.12) to 
Madawaska Maine (MP 263.33). This line uicludes tiie following subdivisions: 

a Searsport 
9 Millinocket 
e Madawaska 

The main line ofthe former Canadian Pacific Railway from BrownviUe Junction (MP 0.0) to the 
US/Canadian border at Boundary Mauie (MP 101.7). This line includes the foUowing 
subdivisions: 

8 Moosehead 

BRANCH LINES: 

The foUowing branch hnes ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Raikoad will be operated: 
9 Van Buren Subdivision from Madawaska Maine (MP 0.0) to Van Buren Maine (MP 

24.1) 
• Presque Isle Subdivision from Squa Pan Maine (MP 0.0) to Presque Isle (MP 25.3) 
^ Houkon Subdivision from Oakfield Make (MP 0.0) to Houlton Maine (MP 16.9) 
• Fort Fairfield Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Easton Mame (MP 10.0) 
• Lknestone Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Limestone Maine (MP 

29.85) 
® KI Subdivision from Brownville Maine (MP 0.85) to Brownvkle Junction Maine (MP 

3.74) 
® East Millkiocket Subdivision from MiUmocket Maine (MP 0.0) to East Millinocket 

Mame (MP 6.19) 

MMA wiU keep in place the contiguous rail network Usted above but reserves the right to aker or 
remove fracks that are not economicaUy viable such as sidings and yard tracks. 
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AttachmenttA 

Penobscot 

SUB ORDENATION AGREEMENT 

For good and'valuable consideration, tiie STATE OF MAINE acting by and tiirough its 
Department of Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 
04333-0016 ('MDOT) holder of a security mterest in certain real or personal property and/or 
fixtures, evidenced by a UCC Fmancing Statement recorded at the Penobscot County Registiy of 
Deeds in Book 9631, Page 164, hereby subordinates the lien of said security interest to the hen 
of a Mortgage, Security Agreement and Financing Statement ki the origmal principal amount of 
Thirty-Four MiUion Dollars ($34,000,000.00) from Monfreal, Maine & Atiantic Railway, Ltd., a 

, Delaware limited Habihty company, to the United States of America, represented 'by the 
Secretary of Transportation acting' through the Adminisfrator of the Federal Railroad 
Admkksfration (the 'FRA") (the "Mortgage") and agree that the Mortgage once executed, 
delivered and recorded shaU have priority over the above-referenced security uiterest held by 
MDOT as if the Mortgage had been duly executed, delivered and recorded prior to the execution 
and delivery of said security interest to MDOT and prior fo the recording of said UCC Fmancing 
Statement by MDOT. 

IN WTrNESS WHEREOF, the STATE OF MAINE, acting by and through its 
Department of Transportation, has caused tins Subordmation Agreement to be executed by 
P^Vll> A . C&LB , its tCf^/t^y^/^r/^/i/g^/pthereunto duly authorized MR ' dayof 

March, 2005. -

WITNESS: • STATE OF MAINE DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

*-^W> ^^ J^^-yK^r7u^i,/i^^ By__^22Yk; 
Its: Q9/V/viigfOA/e/£ 
Print Name: bAViO A-Coce. 

STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, SS. March iC, 2005 

Personally appeared tiie above-named ~t>A>h Q h . C6UE Ca/uN^ '̂ ^s> 6<^&^ 
of the Maioe Department of Transportation, as aforesaid, who acknowledged the foregoing 
instrument to be his/her free act and deed in his/her said capacity and the free act and deed ofthe 
Maine Department of Transportation. 

Before me, ' ' • 

m, <%«gak̂ foa B<ptes':.aeesmbBr 3. gpS^ 
Notary Pubhc/Attomey-at-Law 
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EXHIBIT B 

[Rail World's engineers will start working on this, but will need to coordkiate with MakieDOT.] 
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RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

THIS RAIL FIMDING AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made on the date last 
signed below by and among MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY LTD, a 
Delaware corporation, having its principal place of business at Northem Maine Jet. Park, RR#2, 
Box 45, Bangor, Maine 04401-9602 ("MMA"), and tiie STATE OF MAUSfE, acting by and 
through its Department of Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House Station, 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State"). 

W I T N E S S E T H : 
WHEREAS, MMA and the State previously entered into agreements for infrastrachire 

improvements and those agreements have expired; and 

WHEREAS, the State has agreed to provide Two Million One Hundred Thousand, 
Seventy Three Dollars ($2,100,073.00) to MMA for specified infrastracture improvements 
("State Funds"), said fiinds to be derived from General Obligation Bonds for rail corridor 
development work as provided by Private and Special Law 1999, chapter 37 and Private and 
Special Law 2001, Chapter 38; and 

WHEREAS the State recognizes that the amount provided by this agreement is $599,927 
less than the amount originally proposed for this project and agrees in good faith to pursue this 
remaining amount in future funding for award to the MMA. 

WHEREAS, to memorialize the terms and conditions ofthe State's agreement to provide 
such funds to MMA as successor to BAR, the State and MMA desire to enter into this 
Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and with the intent to be legally bound hereby, the State and MMA agree as 
follows. 

SECTION 1 - PAYMENT OF FUNDS 

1.1 Subject to the terms ofthis Agreement including the contingencies set forth in 
Section 2 below, the State hereby agrees to provide a maximum of Two Million 
One Hundred Thousand, Seventy Three Dollars ($2,100,073.00) to MMA as 
successor to BAR in calendar year 2006 to enable MMA to acquire and install 
railroad track materials on designated rail lines. If additional funding becomes 
available for this project, the maximum amount shall be increased and ftmds will 
be added to this agreement by amendment. 

1.2 All payments of State Funds shall be matched by MMA on a dollar for dollar 
basis. For purposes of tiiis Agreement, expenditures by MMA for engineering, labor, equipment, 
work trains, matching material properly installed in rail lines (including ties, rail, other frack 
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material, and ballast), and otiier necessary expenses incuned by MMA to incorporate and install 
the track materials eligible for reimbursement by the State hereunder shall qualify as matching 
expenditiires under this Section. The State agrees to make payments on significant quantities of 
high value materials such as welded rak and ties when delivered in order to assist in project cash 
flows. The State shall have the right to inspect all invoiced work and materials prior to payment 
of invoices. 

1.3 Prior to funding, the State shall have tiie right to review and approve the scope of 
MMA's work, estimates, and work locations. MMA shaU provide transportation for Maine 
Department of Transportation ("MaineDOT") representatives to and from MMA's work 
locations to facilitate the State's review. 

SECTION 2-CONDITIONS FOR FUNDU^G 

2.1 The State's obhgations hereunder are subject to the following conditions. If one or 
more of tiiese conditions are not satisfied, tiie State's obligations hereunder shall cease. 

a. MMA will at all times will hold title to and own the real property and assets of 
BAR described in the Asset Purchase Agreement approved by the United States 
Bankraptcy Court, Distiict of Maine (Chapter 11 Case No. 01-11565) under an 
October 9, 2002 Order Approving Asset Purchase Agreements, Authorizmg Sale 
of Assets to MMA, and Authorizing Assignment and Assumption of Related 
Agreements. 

b. MMA will own and will continue to own aU rak and related cross ties, tie 
joints, tie plates, switch ties, ttimouts, switches, anchors and spikes located on tiie 
Property acquired from BAR, as well any and all replacements therefore and 
accessions thereto instaUed by MMA, including, without limkation, the "Rail 
Assets" as defined in Section 3 below. 

c. MMA will enter into the security instraments described in Section 3 below and 
any other security instraments reasonably required by the State under terms 
acceptable to the State in its sole discretion to protect the public investinent in rail 
infrastracture contemplated by this Agreement. 

d. Records of the MMA's costs for compensation under the project agreement 
shall be kept in accordance with 23 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Part 140 
Subpart I - Reimbursement for Railroad Work. To the extent necessary to verify 
MMA's charges and upon the States timely request, copies of such records shaU 
be made available to the State. Records shaU be available for audk or review by 
the State for a period of tiiree (3) years following fmal uncontested payment. 

e. Direct expenses such as telephone, tolls, reproduction costs, per diem (requires 
overnight stay) shall be biUed at actual cost to the Railroad as defined in 48 CFR, 
Part 31. The reimbursable costs for per diem shaU not exceed that allowed by tiie 
State's Administtative Pohcy Memorandum No. 191. Mileage shall be paid at tiie 
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cunent amount allowed by the State of Maine, Titie 5 M.R.S.A. § 1541. 
Reproduction of plans for submittal to the State shall be charged at actual costs. 
Any reproduction costs incuned for the MMA's kitemal use are considered 
overhead expenses and not chargeable as a direct expense. 

2.2 As consideration for the State's kivestment in its rail infrastracture as set forth 
herein, MMA hereby represents and wanants that it will contmue operations on tiie entke system 
of rail lines acquired from BAR as more particularly set forth on attached Exhibk A (tiie "BAR 
System") for a period of ten years from the date of this Agreement. If MMA abrogates this ten 
year operating commitment by seeking to abandon its common carrier obUgations as to any 
portion ofthe BAR System before the ten years of operation are complete, the State may: 

a. decline to provide any State Funds beyond those provided prior to the 
abandormient; and 

b. requke MMA to repay a percentage of grant fimds. That percentage wiU 
be based on the number of years prior to ten that the abandonment is 
sought divided by ten. (A ten-year straight line basis) 

Exercise by the State of its remedy under Section 2.2(b) and payment by MMA ofthe required 
fiinds shall terminate the State's remedy under Section 4. 

SECTION 3 - COLLATERAL 

3.1 MMA's obligations to the State hereunder shall be secured by a security interest 
in the following property of MMA pursuant to the attached Subordination Agreement 
(Attachment A) dated 3/25/05: 

a. all rail and related cross ties, tie joints, tie plates, switch ties, swkches, anchors, 
spikes, and other related track materials incorporated or installed in or attached to 
the real property described in Exhibit B hereto (tiie "Property") which are paid for 
with Funds provided to the MMA as successor to BAR by the State pursuant to 
the term ofthis Agreement (tiie "Rail Assets"); and 

b. all proceeds from any sale or transfer of any of the Rail Assets unless specificaUy 
pennitted by the terms ofthe Security Agreement. 

3.2 As a precondition to tiie provision of State Funds under this Agreement, MMA"s 
grant of a security interest in the Rail Assets as set forth above must be evidenced by a Purchase 
Money Security Agreement and Financing Statement in a form satisfactory to the State together 
with any other documents reasonably required for the State to obtain a perfected security interest 
in the Rail Assets, consistent witii the Subordination Agreement dated March 25, 2005 and 
attached hereto as Attachment A. For the purposes of tins section, tiie parties agree to execute 
appropriate amendments to the Purchase Money Security Agreement and Financing Statement 
dated concunentiy with the execution ofthis Agreement. 
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3.3 Subject to the agreement of tiie State and MMA, Exhibk B will be periodically 
revised to reflect the scope of work financed under the provisions of tins Agreement. 

SECTION 4 - DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

MMA hereby agrees that its failure to comply with any of tiie terms, conditions and 
wananties set forth herein shaU constitiite an "Event of Default" under this Agreement. Upon 
the occunence of an Event of Defauk, in addition to any otiier remedies provided herein, the 
State shall be entitied to recover from MMA an amount equal to the value of the Rak Assets at 
the time ofthe Event of Default ("Value Recovery Remedy"), and upon demand for and receipt 
ofsueh amount, the State's security interest in the Rail Assets shall terminate. The value ofthe 
Rail Assets at the time of the Event of Default shall be calculated using straight fine, 20 year 
depreciation. An Event of Default under any security insfi-uments held by the United States of 
America, or any other lender holding security interests in tiie Rail Assets shall also constitiite an 
Event of Defauk under this Agreement. Exercised by the State of its Value Recovety Remedy 
under this Section 4 and recovery of such fiinds from MMA shall terminate the State's remedy 
under Section 2.2(b). 

SECTION 5 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5.1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which together shall 

constitute one and tiie same instrument. 

5.2 No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is in writing and 

signed by all ofthe parties hereto. 

5.3 This Agreement and the rights and obligations of tiie parties hereunder shall be 
constraed and govemed by the laws of the State of Maine, witiiout reference to choice of law 
rales. 

5.4 This Agreement is not assignable by MMA witiiout the express written consent of 

the State. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK/ 
SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed tiiis Agreement and made it 
effective as ofthe date last signed below. 

Date Signed: '^^,w ( 200^ L 

'^.J.^ U 
Witness V 

MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTK 
RAILWAY 

By:_ 

Print Name: /^/IS^CT^. ^^M^^^CTS^ 

Titie: /kcS/P£A/9- ^ ^<^0 

Date Signed : " ' ^ ' ^ ^ ^ , 20(/^ STATE OF MAINE, acting by and tiirough its 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By: David A. Cole, Commissioner 
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EXHIBIT A 

As part ofthe Montreal, Maine and Atiantic Railway Ltd. (MMA) agreement with tiie State of 
Maine Department of Transportation (MDOT), MMA commks to not abandoning the following 
rak lines for a period often years from the date ofthis agreement. The fines that this agreement 
includes are as follows: 

MAIN LINES: 

The main line ofthe former Bangor & Aroostook Railroad from Searsport Maine (MP 0.12) to 
Madawaska Maine (MP 263.33). This line includes the foUowing subdivisions: 

• Searsport 
e Millinocket 
9 Madawaska 

The main line ofthe former Canadian Pacific Rakway from Brownville Junction (MP 0.0) to the 
US/Canadian border at Boundary Maine (MP 101.7). This line includes the foUowing 
subdivisions: 

a Moosehead 

BRANCH LINES: 

The following branch lines ofthe fonner Bangor and Aroostook Railroad wiU be operated: 
8 Van Buren Subdivision from Madawaska Maine (MP 0.0) to Van Buren Maine (MP 

24.1) 
® Presque Isle Subdivision from Squa Pan Maine (MP 0.0) to Presque Isle (MP 25.3) 
• Houlton Subdivision from Oakfield Maine (MP 0.0) to Houlton Maine (MP 16.9) 
• Fort Fairfield Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Easton Maine (MP 10.0) 
« Limestone Subdivision from Presque Isle Maine (MP 0.0) to Limestone Maine (MP 

29.85) 
8 KI Subdivision from BrownviUe Maine (MP 0.85) to Brownvkle Junction Maine (MP 

3.74) 
• East Millinocket Subdivision from MiUinocket Maine (MP 0.0) to East Millinocket 

Maine (MP 6.19) 

MMA wUl keep in place tiie contiguous raft network listed above but reserves tiie right to after or 
remove tracks tiiat are not economicaUy viable such as sidings and yard ttacks. 
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Attachment-iA 

SUB ORD-JNATION AGREE:^^NT 

Penobscot 

For good and" valuable consideration, the STATE OF MAINE ^rf^^^ h..\ A ^j. 

Dee* ta Book 9631 pAAlATT A I T ' ° T * ' ' =* *"= ̂ « * = » t County Repstry of 

.Delaware Imnted Iiahflity company to the United Stat4 n^ J ^ f^^^^^ic Kailway Ltd, a 

i^^4^^^^^=^~-- ^'^ -^:niimimiA7^m^.r.uuto ,ulj authonzed this _____ day o^ 

WITNESS: 

^^a^ "A^ )A:e.^yn^)qi,c^_/^l_^ 

STATE OF MAINE 
COUNTY OF KENNEBEC, SS. 

STATE OF MAINE DEPARTMENT 
OF TRANSPORTATION 

By_ ^ 

Print Aim\e\_AhMlS_JAzC^Le. 

March 7 b , 2005 

Personally appeared the above-named T>TV< 0 ^ ( t,\JA C^^.^^ ^c- -
of the- Mame Department of Transportation, ^ ^ ^ f o ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ g t ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ 

Before me. 

' ^ ^ ^ 

Notary Pubhc/Attomey-at-Law 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO 
RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

AGREEMENT NUMBER U067061034 
PIN 012145.00 

This Fust Amendment to Rail Funding Agreement (tiie "First Amendment") is 
made and entered mto on this Z9^ day of ^u6^sy 2006, by and between 
MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLAI*n:"IC RAILWAY, LTD., a Delaware corporation, 
havmg its pnncipal place of busmess at Northem Mame Jet Park, RR #2, Box 45, 
Bangor, Mame 04401-9602 ("MMA") and tiie STATE OF MAINE, acting by and 
throu^ its Department of Transportation, with a mailmg address of 16 State House 
Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State") 

WHEREAS, MMA and the State entered mto a Rail Funding Agreement dated 
June 9,2006, the ("Agreement"), whereby the State, under the terms and conditions set 
forth m the Agreement, agreed to provide to MMA as successor to the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad Company certam fiinds to be denved from General Obligation Bonds 
for rail comdor development work as provided by Pnvate and Special Law 2001, chapter 
38, and, 

WHEREAS, MMA has requested that $262,411 in State funds not expended m 
the calendar year 2005 contract be brought forward to be used m calendar year 2006, and, 

WHEREAS, the State agrees that these funds should be brought forward to be 
used for the ongomg capital projects, and, 

WHEREAS, the parties have agreed to amend the terms ofthe Rail Funding 
Agreement accordmgly 

NOW, THEREFORE, m consideration of tiie foregomg and other good and 
valuable consideration, the parties do hereby agree as follows 

1 Paragraph 3, Page 1, is hereby replaced ra its entirety by tiie following 

WHEREAS tiie State has agreed to provide Two Million, Three Hundred 
Sixty Two Thousand, Four Hundred Eighty Four Dollars ($2,362,484 00) 
to MMA for specified infrastracture improvements ("State Funds"), said 
fimds to be denved from General Obhgation Bonds for rail comdor 
development woric as provided by Pnvate and Special Law 1999, chapter 
37 and Pnvate and Special Law 2001, Chapter 38, and 

2 Paragraph 1 1 of Section 1- Payment of Funds is hereby replaced in its 
entirety by the followmg 
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1 1 Subject to the terms ofthis Agreement mcluding the 
contingencies set forth m Section 2 below, the State hereby agrees 
to provide a maximum of Two Million, Three Hundred Sixty -
Two Thousand, Four Hundred Eigjity - Four Dollars 
($2,362,484 00) to MMA as successor to BAR in calendar year 
2006 to enable MMA to acquire and install railroad frack 
matenals on designated lines If additional fundmg becomes 
available for this project, the maximum amount shall be increased 
and fimds wdl be added to this agreement by amendment 

All other terms and conditions ofthe Rail Fundmg Agreement shall 
remam m full force and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have caused this Fnst Amendment 
to be executed by their duly authonzed representatives as ofthe date and year first 
wntten above 

Date Signed Z^^^&^Sr ^j ,2006 MONTREAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY, LTD. ^ 

Wihites ^ 
PnntName 3.£tS4r d (J^'^P''^ 

Titie /U^i>t-^y ^-(^^0 

Date Signed ( '>^ / f f | .2006 

Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by aad 
through the DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

le, Commissioner 

UNENCUMBERED 

APR 1 0 2001 

NO FUNDS RESERVED 
FOR THtS CONTRACT, J 
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state of Maine Department of Administrative and Financial Services Bureau of General Services Division of Purdiases 

C o n t r a c t / G r a n t D e s i g n a t i o n F o r m and 

R e q u i s i t i o n f o r C o n t r a c t / G r a n t A u t h o r i z a t i o n BP37R (Oct2004) 

Part One Cont rac t /Gran t Designation 
• It IS required to CHECK ONE of the followmg options which best describes the attached document 

0 The document is a C o n t r a c t 

The pnncipal purpose of this relationship is 
to purchase, lease, or barter properly or 
services for Ihe direct benefit of the 
government 

LJlhe document is a G r a n t 

The principal purpose ofthis relationship is the transfer of money, property, ser/ices, or 
anything of value to the recipient in order to acwmpiish a public purpose of support—with no 
substantial involvement between the state agency of department and the recipient dunng the 
performance of the activity 

Please refer to Sfate Controller s Bulletin 05 OS Determination of Subrecipient vs Vendor Relationship for additional guidance as 
well as OMB Circular A 133 

Part TWO Requisition for Contract/Grant Authorization BP37R (Oct2oo4) 
• Please complete any of the following entries wfhich apply to the document (agreement or amendment) 

Agency/Department Transportation 
„ , „ Montreal IVlaine & Atlantic 
Ct>ntrBcto,Name Railway, Ltd 

At t/ie nght briefly - Modification # 1 to Rail Funding 

?«vT jS ' Agreement 17E U067061034 

Show 
Pnncipal 
Item Coding 
t h e coding 
could be 
any 
corn binatlon 
of these 

Fund 

017 

Agency 

17 E 

Org 

60000 

SubOrg Approp 

0 3 5 0 

Dept Contact Nate Moulton 

Contact Phone 624-3563 

Contract Amount $2,100,073 00 
Amenament Amt $262 ,41100 
Doc EnrfOafe 0 6 / 0 8 / 2 0 0 7 
Activity 

6 6 0 

Object 

4099 

SubObj Job No 

012145.00 
009232.00 

RptCtgy 

• Please respond to all questions applicable for this document Additional pages may be attached if necessary 
NOTE If this Is an amendment, please complete the Substantiation of Nee<J section only 

Substantiation of Need. Include statutory citations, cost savings whicit will be achieved, and a Nstory ofthe relationship with the contractor ' 
Modification # 1 

Impact on the Qvll Service System, 
t>esciihe any displacement or dislocation of 
state eijip/o/ees 
N/A 

Employer/Employee Relationship _, 
between the State and the Contractor (If any) 

Effect on State AfflrrnatSve Action 
Efforte _ \ , ' '.' ' ' 

Justlfkation for Sole Source Procurement l$ this ttie only source of the senrlce, is tha service so specialized that It can only fla effectively 
obtained from a single source, what will be the Impact if the contract fe delayed as a result of comp«fftfve bidding? 

Evidence of Prior Of Scheduled RFP ff no RFP was teued.s/iowtfte vendors conf acted/briiuotat/ons ff the va/uo of fhe contract exceeds 
$ZSOa, attach the written quotations 

MSEA REVIEW 
Date Fonvarderf 

Purchases 
File Number 

• Completed forms should be attached to the document and the package forwarded to 
Division of Purchases, 4"> Roor Burton M Cross Building, 9 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333 0009 

File Reference page 1 
BP37ROct 2004 enhanced electronic 
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M O D I F I C A T I O N 2 
T O 

R A I L FUNDING A G R E E M E N T 

This Modification hereby modifies a Rail Fundmg Agreement that was executed on June 8,2006 
with MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY LTD, a Delaware corporation, 
havmg its pnncipal place of busmess at Northem Maine Jet Park, RR#2, Box 45, Bangor, Maine 
04401-9602 ("MMA"), and the STATE OF MAINE, actmg by and through its Department of 
Transportation, with a mailing address of 16 State House Station, Augusta, Mame 04333-0016 
(the "State") This agreement is hereby amended by this modification as follows 

1 The termination date is extended from __June 8. 2007 
(old term date) 

to June 8. 2Q08 
(new term date) 

Reason __This date extension is to allow time for the proiect to be completed 

All other terms and conditions ofthe onginal contract remain in full force and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the DEPARTMENT and CONTRACTOR, by their duly authonzed 
representatives, have executed this amendment in duplicate ongmals as ofthe day and year first 
above wntten 

Date Signed ^ p n l "?, 2007 

Witnf«!0 M " ^ Witness 

MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLAl^ 
RAILWAY 

By ^ p . ^ ^ ^ . 

Pnnt Name W^£^f d/^U^^pm^p 

Title /^^^S^T^SAT <^ S ^ 

Date Signed • / ' # _, 2007 

dhjMkik^M^ 
Witness 

STATE OF MAINE, actmg by and through its 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By David A Cole, Commissioner 

Page 1 of 1 

UNENCUMBERED 

APR 2 4 1 1 / 

NOFUNDb Rb&fcRvhD 
FOR^THIS CONTRACT . 
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State of Maine Departmenl o' Adrr.inistrative and Financi il ^er\ii os Busau of G:ncial Services D us.on of Purchases 

C o n t r a c t / G r a n t O e s l g n a t i o t i F o r m and 

R e q u i s i t i o n f o r C o n t r a c t / G r a n t A u t h o r i z a t i o n B P 3 7 R (Oct2004) 

Part One Conti'act/Cjrant Designation 
• It IS requi red t o CHECK ONfc of the f o l l o w m g opt ions which best descr ibes the a t tached documen t 

LJThe document is a G r a n t 

The principal purpose ofthis relationship is the transfer of money, property, services, or 
anything of value io the recipient in order to accomplish a public purpose of support—wrth no 
substantial involvement between the slats agency or departmenl and the recipient dunng the 
perlormance of the activity 

Please refer to State ( ontroller s Bulletin 05 05 Determiralron of Sutirec/prent vs Vendor Re/afiorrsfirp for additional guidance a-, 
well as OMB Circular A-13 J 

0 The document is a Contract 
The principal purpose of this relationship is 
to purchase, lease, or barter property or 
services for the direct benefit of the 
government 

Part Two Requisition for Contract/Grant Authorization BP37R (Oct?oo4) 
* Please complete any of the following entries whit h apply to the document (agreement or amendment) 

Agency/Department 

Contractor Name 

At the right, briefly 
Describe the Service 
Provided 

Show 
Principal 
Item Coding 
The coding 
could be 
any 
combination 
of tiiese' 

Fund 

017 

Transportation 
Montreal Mame & Atlant 
Railway, Ltd 

c 

Modification #2 to Rail Funding 
Agreement 17E U067061034 

Agency 

17E 

Org 

60000 

SubOrg Approp 

0350 

Dept Contact 

Contact Phone 

Contract Amount 
Amendment Amt 
Doc End Date 
Activity 

660 

Object 

4099 

Nate Mouiton 

624-3563 

$2,362,484 00 
$0 00 
0 6 / 0 8 / 2 0 0 8 
SubObJ Job No 

012145 00 
009232 00 

RptCtgy 

• Please respond to all questions applicable for this document Additional pages may be attached it necessary 
NOTE If this IS an amendment, please complete the Substantliitlon of Need sec t ion only 

Subs tan t i a t i on o f f l e e d . include statotory citations cost savings which will be achieved, and a Wsfory ofthe relationship with the contractor 

Modification #2 

Effect on State Afflrmatlva Action 
Efforts. 

Employer/Employao Relationship 
between the State anrf the Conffactor (if any) 

impact on tfis Civil Sendee System, 
Describe any displacement or dislocation of 
state employees 

N / A 

Jus t i f i ca t ion for So le Source P r o c u r e m e n t is this the only source ofthe service, is the service so speclalHedthatit can only be effectively 
obtained from a single source, what will be the impact If the contract Is delayed as a result of competitive bidding? 

Evidence of Pr ior or S c h e d u l e d RFP if no RFP was issued, show the vendors contacted tor quotations If the value ofthe contract exceeds 
$2,500, attach the written quotations 

(VISEA REVIEW 
Date Forwarded 

Purchases 

File N u m b e r 

• Completed forms should be attache d to tlie document and the package forwarded to 
Division of Purchases, 4 * Floor Burton M Cross Building 9 State Houst Station Augusta, ME 04333 0009 

File Reference paqe 
BP37R Oct 2004 enhanced-electronic 
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MODIFICATIONS 
TO 

RAIL FUNDING ACaiEEMENT 

This First Amendment to Rail FuiMting Agreanait (tbe *Tirst Amendmenf) is 
made msd eateed mto on flus UXT^ day of'S«?-<N^vo<rsj . 2008, by and b e t w ^ 
MONTMEAL, MAINE & ATLANTIC MAILWAY.LTO^ a Delaware corjMjnition, 
having its pmcspal friace of bmrnois at Noitban Maine Jet Pai^ RR #2, Box 45, 
Bfflsgor, Mame 0440I-%02 ("MMA") and flie STATE OF MAINE, actmg by and 
dmm^ Its Dqjartmoit of Trani^KHtatton, witb a matlmg addrras of 16 State House 
Ststron, Augusta, Mmae 04333-<K)16 (&e "State") 

WHEMILAS, MMA ai^ &e ^ate mteted mlo a Rail F\mdmg Agreonml dated 
JUNE 8,2M6, die ("Agr^moit^, whiereby ibc State, undcar the trams and ojnditions set 
f(M&. m t ^ AgrwmOTt, agreed to povidc to MMA as succeMor to the Bangor & 
Aroostook Rmtroad Company certam fiaids to be deoved from General Obhgation Bonds 
for rail comdor development work as provided by Pnvate and Special Law 2(K)1, chq)ter 
38, 

WHEMEAS, MMA has leqirated i M fl^ State taapraarily waive, fbr tbe 2(X)7 
ojmtiticticm casern only, fhe rewpnreanoit &at MMA match all payxnoits of State funds 
on a dofla^ fOT dollar basis and match State funds on a 75% Slate 25% MMA basis, to 
which the State has agieed 

WHEMEAS, a® State has deteimiisi tot, m h ^ of tbes2gnifi<»iit drop m 
traffic on MMA hnes ftom forest jwrfncts and bmldingmatoial shipfws, it is 
appropnate and m the public mterest to tcmporanly reduce MMA's contnbutions to rail 
comdor development woiic to assist MMA m mamtammg its rail comdors while 
remammg finanaally viable, and, 

WHEREAS, Ae iwities hwe a^ced to fflncad the tams of the Rail Finiding 
Agrwmatt accordingly 

NOW, THEREFORE, m considearatioa of Ae foregomg and other good and 
valuable consideration, the parties do ha:eby agree as follows 

1. Paragnqili T .2 of S^ t̂icm 1 - Pavm^it of Funds is teidtv rqtiaced m its 
aitsrety by Ae followmg 

1.2 All payments of State funds after January 1,2(K)7 
shall be matched by MMA on a 75% State 25% MMA 
basis. FOT pmposes of this Agtsoaeat, CT|«jdit!ir^ by 
MMA iM- MgsMomg, Mm, op i i^ ra t , wraA, trams, 
matdmigmatmal (iedodiiigties, rail, otte- track mataial, 
and ballast), and otiier necessary expoises mcurred by 
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MMA to mcorpcKate and install tf^ track materials digible 
for rmnbucsemait by the State heromder shall qualify as 
matdimgespoiditufesQiMkrtiiissechon. The State agrees 
to make payments cm sigmficmit quantities of h i ^ value 
matsials siaii as welded rml mtd lies whoi delivaed m 
order to assist in laoject cash flows. The State shall have 
fhe n ^ to inspect all mvoieed woik and matenals pnor to 
payment of mvmces. 

2. All other terms and csmditiOTsoftiie Rail Funding Agreement ^mll 

remam m fidl force and effect 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, ft® iMHa hoeto have cauMd this Fnst AmoMhEmt 
to be execated by tiieir duly anthiHized rq^esmtativcs as of tiie date andyor first 
wntten above 

Date Signed~So^cvv>v.o^v>i X X , 2W8 MONTMEAL, 

Witnfe ^ 
PnntName ^€ ^^^-^P^^^ 

Title A^S^PS^f <̂  <^^ 

Date Si^irf: / - T ^ ^ ^2(M)8 

dr: 

STATE OF MAME, actimg by md 
tfarwi# the DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

By 
David A Cole, Commissioner 

SU^rf-storad/Koninaie'Monlreal, Mmrne & AOsiaic Railway/Firet AmaidnMa to Rail Funding Agresmeait 2 26 03 doc 
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RAIL FIMDING AGREEMENT 

THIS RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") made on the date last 
signed below by and among MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY LTD, a 
Delaware corporation, having its pnncipal place of busmess at Northem Maine Jet Park, RR#2, 
Box 45, Bangor, Mame 04401-9602 ("MMA"), and the STATE OF MAINE, actmg by and 
through its Department of Trans|X)rtation, vnth a mailmg address of 16 State House Station, 
Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State") 

W I I N E S S E I H 
WHEREAS, MMA and the State previously entered mto agreements for mirastmcture 

improvements and those agreements have expired, and 

WHEREAS, the State has agreed to provide One Milhon Dollars ($1,000,000 00) to 
MMA for specified mfrastructure improvements ("State Funds"), said funds to be denved from 
General Obligation Bonds for rail comdor development work as provided by Pnvate and Special 
Law 1999, chapter 37 and Pnvate and Special Law 2001, Chapter 38, and 

WHEREAS, to memonalize the terms and condihons ofthe State's agreement to provide 
such fimds to MMA as successor to BAR, tiie State and MMA desu-e to enter into this 
Agreement 

NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, and with the intent to be legally bound hereby, the State and MMA agree as 
follows 

SECTION 1 -PAYMENT QF FUNDS 

1 1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement mcludmg the contmgencies set forth m 
Section 2 below, the State hereby agrees to provide a maxunum of One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000 00) to MMA as successor to BAR m calendar year 2009 to 
enable MMA to acquire and install raifroad track matenals on designated rail 
Imes 

1 2 For purposes of this Agreement, expenditures by MMA for engmeermg, labor, 
equipment, work teams, matchmg matenal properly mstalled m rail lines (includmg ties, rail, 
other track matenal, and ballast), and otiier necessary expenses mcurred by MMA to mcorporate 
and install the track matenals are ehgible for reimbursement under this Section The State agrees 
to make payments on significant quantities of high value matenals such as welded rail and ties 
when dehvered in older to assist m project cash flows The State shall have the nght to inspect 
all invoiced work and matenals pnor to payment of mvoices 

1 3 Pnor to fimdmg, the State shall have the nght to review and approve tiie scope of 
MMA's work, estimates, and work locations MMA shall provide transportation for Mame 

5/21/09 •) II PM 
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Department of Transportation ("MaineDOT") representatives to and from MMA's work 
locations to facilitate the State's review 

SECTION 2-CONDITIONS FOR FUNDING 

2 1 The State's obhgations hereunder are subject to the followmg conditions If one or 
more of these conditions are not satisfied, the State's obligations hereunder shall cease 

a MMA will at all times vnll hold htie to and own the real property and assets of 
BAR descnbed m the Asset Purchase Agreement approved by the Umted States 
Bankruptcy Court, Distnct of Mame (Chapter 11 Case No 01-11565) under an 
October 9, 2002 Order Approvmg Asset Purchase Agreements, Authorizing Sale 
of Assets to MMA, and Authonzmg Assignment and Assumption of Related 
Agreements The parties agree to exclude non-operating real estate 

b MMA will own and will contmue to own all rail and related cross ties, tie 
joints, tie plates, switch ties, tumouts, switches, anchors and spikes located on the 
Property acquired from BAR, as well any and all replacements therefore and 
accessions thereto installed by MMA, mcluding, without lunitation, the "Rail 
Assets" as defmed m Section 3 below 

c MMA will enter mto the secunty mstruments descnbed m Section 3 below and 
any other secunty instruments reasonably reqmred by the State under terms 
acceptable to the State m its sole discretion to protect the public mvestment m rail 
mfi:astructure contemplated by this Agreement 

d Records of the MMA's costs for compensation under the project agreement 
shall be kept m accordance with 2 5 CFR (Code of Federal Regulations) Part 140 
Subpart I - Reunbursement for Raikoad Work To the extent necessary to venfy 
MMA's charges and upon the States trniely request, copies of such records shall 
be made available to the State Records shall be available for audit or review by 
tiie State for a penod of tiiree (3) years followmg final uncontested payment 

e Direct expenses such as telephone, tolls, reproduction costs, per diem (requires 
overmght stay) shall be billed at actual cost to tiie Raihoad as defined m 48 CFR, 
Part 31 The reimbursable costs for per diem shall not exceed that allowed by the 
State's AdmimstraUve Policy Memorandum No 191 Mileage shall be paid at the 
current amount allowed by the State of Mame, Title 5 M R S A § 1541 
Reproduction of plans for submittal to the State shall be charged at actual costs 
Any reproduction costs mcurred for the MMA's mtemal use are considered 
overhead expenses and not chargeable as a direct expense 

5/21/093 11 PM 
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2 2 As consideration for the State's mvestment in its rail mfi^structure as set forth 
herem, MMA hereby represents and wanants that it will not abandon any line unproved through 
the use of funds m this agreement for a penod of at least 10 years from the agreement date If 
MMA abrogates this ten year operatmg commitment by seeking to abandon its common earner 
obligations as to any portion of trackage improved through fimding m this agreement before the 
ten years of operation are complete, the State may 

a declme to provide any State Funds beyond those provided pnor to the 
abandonment, and 

b require MMA to repay a percentage of grant fimds That percentage will 
be based on the number of years pnor to ten that the abandonment is 
sought divided by ten (A ten-year straight Ime basis) 

Exercise by the State of its remedy under Section 2 2(b) and payment by MMA of the required 
funds shall termmate the State's remedy under Section 4 

SECTION 3 - COLLATERAL 

3 1 MMA's obligations to the State hereunder shall be secured by a secunty interest 
m the followmg property of MMA pursuant to the Subordmation Agreement dated 3/25/05 

a all rail and related cross ties, tie jomts, tie plates, switch ties, switches, anchors, 
spdces, and other related track matenals mcorporated or installed m or attached to 
the real property descnbed m Exhibit A hereto (the "Property") which are paid for 
with Funds provided to tiie MMA as successor to BAR by the State pursuant to 
tiie term of tius Agreement (the "Rail Assets"), and 

b all proceeds from any sale or transfer ofany ofthe Rail Assets unless specifically 
permitted by the terms ofthe Secunty Agreement 

3 2 As a precondition to the provision of State Funds under this Agreement, MMA"s 
grant of a secunty mterest m the Rail Assets as set forth above must be evidenced by a Purchase 
Money Secunty Agreement and Fmancmg Statement m a form satisfactory to the State togetiier 
with any other documents reasonably reqmred for the State to obtam a perfected secunty mterest 
m the Rail Assets, consistent with the Subordmation Agreement dated March 25, 2005 For the 
purposes of this section, the parties agree to execute appropnate amendments to the Purchase 
Money Secunty Agreement and Fmancing Statement dated concurrently with the execution of 
this Agreement 

3 3 Subject to the agreement of the State and MMA, will be penodically revise to 
reflect the scope of work financed under the provisions ofthis Agreement 

SECTION 4 - DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

MMA hereby agrees that its failure to comply vwth any of tiie terms, conditions and 
wananties set fortii herem shall constitute an "Event of Default" under this Agreement Upon 

5/21/09 3 11PM 
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the occurrence of an Event of Default, in addition to any other remedies provided herein, the 
State shall be entitled to recover from MMA an amount equal to the value of the Rail Assets at 
the time ofthe Event of Default ("Value Recovery Remedy"), and upon demand for and receipt 
of such amount, the State's secunty mterest m the Rail Assets shall termmate The value ofthe 
Rail Assets at the time of the Event of Default shall be calculated using straight Ime, 20 year 
depreciation An Event of Defauh under any secunty instruments held by the Umted States of 
Amenca, or any other lender holdmg secunty interests m the Rati Assets shall also constitute an 
Event of Default under this Agreement Exercised by the State of its Value Recovery Remedy 
under this Section 4 and recovery of such funds from MMA shall termmate the State's remedy 
under Section 2 2(b) 

SECTION 5 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

5 1 This Agreement may be executed m counterparts, all of which togetiier shall 
constitute one and the same instrument 

5 2 No amendment of this Agreement shall be effective unless it is m wntmg and 
signed by all ofthe parties hereto 

5 3 This Agreement and the nghts and obhgations of the parties hereunder shall be 
constmed and govemed by the laws of the State of Maine, without reference to choice of law 
rules 

5 4 This Agreement is not assignable by MMA without the express wntten consent of 
the State 

fREMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK/ 
SIGNATURES FOLLOW ON NEXT PAGE) 

S«1/093 11PM 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have executed this Agreement and made it 
effective as ofthe date last signed below 

^V 
Date Signed r r \ o ^ x . ~^^ , 2009 

f 

Witne^ 

MONTREAL, MAINE AND ATLANTIC 
RAILWAY 

By 

Pnnt Name T^SS/CT ^ i^rvMiP? 

Title / ^ ^ / A g ^ ^ ^ Ctt> 

Date Signed c y Q ^ / 2009 

^ 
Witness 

STATE OF MAME, actmg by and through its 
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

Bv ^ ^ d A CoIe,< By ^Wid A Cole, Commissioner 

5/7I/D9 3 I 1 P M 
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EXHIBIT A 

As part ofthe Montreal, Maine and Atiantic Railway Ltd (MMA) agreement with the State of 
Mame Department of Transportation (MDOT), MMA commits to not abandomng the following 
rail hnes for a penod often years from the date ofthis agreement The lines that this agreement 
includes are as follows 

MAINLINES 

The mam line of the former Bangor & Aroostook Raihoad from Searsport Mame (MP 0 12) to 
Madawaska Maine (MP 263 33) This line includes the followmg subdivisions 

B Searsport 
® MiUmocket 
e Madawaska 

The mam line ofthe former Canadian Pacific Railway from Brownville Junction (MP 0 0) to the 
US/Canadian border at Boundary Mame (MP 101 7) This Ime mcludes the following 
subdivisions 

® Moosehead 

BRANCH LINES 

The followmg branch lines ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad will be operated 
a Van Buren Subdivision from Madawaska Mame (MP 0 0) to Van Buren Mame (MP 

24 1) 
® Presque Isle Subdivision from Squa Pan Maine (MP 0 0) to Presque Isle (MP 25 3) 
e Houlton Subdivision from Oakfield Mame (MP 0 0) to Houlton Mame (MP 16 9) 
® Fort Fairfield Subdivision from Presque Isle Mame (MP 0 0) to Easton Maine (MP 10 0) 
® KI Subdivision from Brownville Maine (MP 0 85) to Brownville Junction Mame (MP 

3 74) 
® East MiUmocket Subdivision from MiUmocket Mame (MP 0 0) to East MiUmocket 

Mame (MP 6 19) 

MMA will keep in place the contiguous rail network hsted above but reserves the nght to alter or 
remove tracks that are not econoimcally viable such as sidmgs and yard tracks 

5/21/09 3 II PM 
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Track Work in Progress Page I of 1 

Track Work in Progress - CT -
Menu Back 

Date Submitted 6/8/2009 Submitter Kendra Gero 

Approval Rule Seq Approval Assignment A „ , . „ „ „ „ »,=„,= Approval Approval User 
ID No Level Date Assignee Name ^^^^^^ ^^^^ 

2047 1 1 20Q9-06-08 MDOT - Rail and Van Pool Appro Approved Mane Malloy 

2047 2 3 2009-06-09 PC CONTRACT ADMIN APPROVER Approved Kathy Paquette 

2047 3 4 2009-05-18 PC DIR OF PURCHASES APPROVER Approved Kathy Paquette 

View log 

https //portals bisoe state me us/webapp/FINPROD/Advantage,jsessiomd=00008LRqwbiSE4ErxaTqyr)M 6/22/2009 
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CT#: 

MODIFICATION #1 TO RAIL FUNDING AGREEMENT 

CSN: 

Project Location: Statewide 
State P.I.N. #; 
Federal P.I.N. #: 
Appropriation #: 
Vendor Customer #: 

MDOT PROGRAM / DIVISION / OFFICE: Freight Transportation 
MDOT Contact Person: Nattian Moulton 

Type of Services: Rail Program 

Original Agreement Maximum Amount: 1.000,000.00 
Original Agreement Expiration Date: 12/31/2009 

Modified Agreement Maximum Amount: N/A 
Modified Agreement Expiration Date: 12/31/2010 

This Modification hereby amends a Rail Funding Agreement that was executed by the Department on 
June 08, 2009 with Montreal, Maine, & Atlantic for rail improvements services for the above 
referenced project as follows: 

1. The Expiration Date ofthe Cooperative Agreement shall be extended from December 31, 2009 to 
December 31. 2010 due to delays in delivery of materials to complete work. 

2. The services to be provided under this Cooperative Agreement shall be modified by 
_. N/A . 

3. The maximum amount ofthe Cooperative Agreement shall be increased by: $ N/A from 
$ N/A to $ N/A due to a change in scope of work as provided in Appendix to 
this Modification. 

All other terms and conditions ofthe original Project Agreement shail remain in effect. The Department 
and Montreal, Maine, & Atiantic by their duly authorized representatives, have executed this 
modification to said original Project Agreement on the date last signed below. 

MONTREAL, MAINE. & ATLA 

(Signature) 

MAINE DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

(Signature) 

Robert C. Grindrod, President. CEO 

(Date Signed) 

David A. Cole. Commissioner 

(DatESigned) 

Modification to Cooperative Agreements - Rev. 12-5-06 
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Track Work in Progress Page 1 of 1 

Track Work In Progress - CT 
Menu Back 

Date Submitted : 11/15/2009 Submitter: Kendra Gero 

Approval Rula Seq Approval Assignment i^eianoo Mamo Approval Approval User 
ID No Level Date Assignee Name Status Name 

2047 1 1 2009-11-16 MDOT - Rail and Van Pool Appro Approved Marie Malloy 

2047 2 3 2009-11-17 PC CONTRACT ADMIN APPROVER Approved Kathy Paquette 

2047 3 4 2009-11-18 PC DIR. OF PURCHASES APPROVER Approved Kathy Paquette 

View Log 

https://portals.bisoe.state.me.us/webapp/FINFROD/Advantage;jsessionid=0000MVqwMRW4CEoFD0V... 11/24/2009 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CAREFULLY 

A. NAME 4 PHONE OF CONTACT AT FILER [optional] 

B. SEND ACKNOWLEDGMENT TO: (Name and Address) 

Corporation Service Company 
2711 Centerv i l l e Road, Suite 400 
Wilmington, DE 19808 

III III III II I l l l l III 

n 
IXLmSRE DEPAPTMENT OF SXXTE 

U.C.C. FILING SECTION 
FILED 04:27 PM 02/28/2012 

INITIAL FILING # 2012 0770703 

SRF; 120244841 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FILING OFFICE USE ONLY 

1 . D E B T O R ' S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME-insert only Q£!e<iebtorname(1a or 1b)-dDnot3bbreviste or combine names 

OR 

1a, ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

M o n t r e a l , Maine & A t l a n t i c R a i l w a y , LTD. 
1 b. INDIVIDUAL'S LASTNAME 

1c. MAIUNG ADDRESS 

IS I r o n Road 
l i SEEINSTRUCTIONS ADD L INFO RE l ie . TYPE OFORGANIZATION 

ORGANIZATION 
DEBTOR 1 CORP 

FIRST NAME 

CITY 

Hermon 
If. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION 

DE 

MIDDLE NAME 

STATE 

ME 

POSTAL CODE 

04401 

SUFFIX 

COUNTRY 

USA 
1g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID#, if any 

3583244 HNOME 

2- ADDITIONAL D E B T O R ' S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAME - insert only ooe. debtor name (2a or 2b) - do not abbreviate or combine names 

OR 

2a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

2b. INDIVIDUAL'S LASTNAME 

2c. MAILING ADDRESS 

2d. SEE INSTRUCTIONS ADD'L 1NF=0 RE 2e. TYPE OFORGANIZATION 
ORGANIZATION 
DEBTOR 1 

FIRST NAME 

CITY 

2f. JURISDICTION OF ORGANIZATION 

MIDDLE NAME 

STATE POSTAL CODE 

2g. ORGANIZATIONAL ID #, if any 

SUFFIX 

COUNTRY 

FINONE 

3. S E C U R E D P A R T Y ' S NAME (orNAME of TOTAL ASSIGNEE of ASSIGNOR S/P)-insert only ooe secured party name (33or3b) 

OR 

3a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

S t a t e o f Ma ine , Depar tment o f T r a n s p o r t a t i o n 
3b. INDIVIDUAL'S LAST NAME 

3C. MAILING ADDRESS 

16 S t a t e House S t a t i o n 

FIRST NAME 

CITY 

Augus ta 

MIDDLE NAME 

STATE 

ME 

POSTAL CODE 

04333-0016 

SUFFIX 

COUNTRY 

USA 
4. This RNANCING STATEMENT covers the following collateral: 

(A) All rail, related cross ties, tie joints, tie plates, switch ties, switches, spikes, joints, 
anchors and other related track materials incorporated or installed in, attached to or located at 
or on, the real property described in the Addendum hereto {Form OCClad) (the "Property") that 
have been purchased by the Debtor or for which the purchase price will be or has been reimbursed 
to the Debtor, in either case using funds advanced or provided to the Debtor by the State ("Rail 
Assets") pursuant to the terms of certain defined Rail Funding Agreements; and, 
(B) Whatever is received upon the sale, exchange, collection or other disposition of the Rail 
Assets, including but not limited to insurance payable by reason of loss or damage to the Rail 
Assets. 

5. ALTERNATIVE DESIGNATION [if applicable): 

fa. 
n 

Ba 

LESSEE/LESSOR CONSIGNEE/CONSIGNOR 
Ifils FINANCING STATEMENT is to be filed [for record] (or recorded) in the REAL 

m 
BAILEE/BAILOR 

m 

SEUER/BUYER F 
7. Check to REQUEST SEARCH REPORT(S) on Debtor(s) 
^tADDlUQMALEEEl toionaH 

AG. LIEN 

JAII Dehtors ] 
n NON-UCC FILING 

Debtor 1 Debtor 2 
8. OPTIONAL FILER REFERENCE DATA 

DE-Secretary Of S t a t e 

F I U N G OFFICE COPY — UCC FINANCING STATEMENT (FORM UCC1) (REV. 05/22/02) 
Corporation Service Company 
271X Centerville Rd, Ste. 40D 
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UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM 
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS (front and back) CAREFULLY 

9. NAME OF FIRST D E B T O R { l a or 1b) ON RELATED FINANCING STATEMENT 

Sa. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway, LTD. 
9b. INDIVIDUAL'S LASTNAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE I4AME,SUFFI>M 

10. MISCELLANEOUS: 
DE-Sec re t a ry Of S t a t e 

See E x h i b i t A a t t a c h e d h e r e t o f o r d e s c r i p t i o n of Che 
P r o p e r t y . 

THE ABOVE SPACE IS FOR FIUNG OFFICE USE ONLY 

11 . ADDITIONAL D E B T O R ' S EXACT FULL LEGAL NAfl^E - insert only ane name (11 a or 11 b) - do not abbreviate or combine names 

11a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

11b. INDIVIDUAL'S LAST NAME MIDDLE NAME 

11c. MAILING ADDRESS STATE POSTAL CODE 

11d. $EE INSTRUCTION? ADD'L INFO RE | 11 e. TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 
ORGANIZATION 
DEBTOR I 

11 f. JURISaCTION OF ORGANIZATION 11g. ORGANfZATIONAL ID #, if any 

JI 
12. 

OR 

ADDITIONAL S E C U R E D P A R T T S a f l A S S I G N O R S/P'S NAME - insert only ane name (12a o n 2b) 
12a. ORGANIZATION'S NAME 

12b. INDIVIDUAL'S LASTNAME MIDDLE NAME 

12c. MAILING ADDRESS STATE POSTAL CODE 

13. This FINANCING STATEMENT covers [ " timber to be cut or [ j 

collateral, or is filed as a I I fixture filing. 

14. Description ot real estate; 

as-extracted 16. Additional collateral description: 

IS . Name and address of a RECORD OWNER of above-described real estate 
(if Debtor does not have a record interest): 

17. Check onlv if applicable and check onlv one box. 

Debtor is a 1 1 Trust or r i Trustee acting with respect to property held in trust or [~[ Decedent's Estate 

18. Check only if applicable and check nnlv one box. 

Debtor isa TRANSMITTING UTILITY 

Filed in conrteclion with a Manufactured-Home Transaction — effective 30 years 

Filed in connecfion with a Public-finance Transaction — effective 30 years 

FILING OFFICE COPY — UCC FINANCING STATEMENT ADDENDUM (FORM UCCIAd ) (REV. 05/22/02) 
Corporacion Service Conspany 
2711 Centerville Rd, Ste. 400 
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DEBTOR: 
Montreal, Maine & Atlantic Railway, LTD. 
15 Iron Road 
Hermon, ME 04401 

SECURED PARTY: 
State of Maine, Department of 

Transportation 
16 State House Station 
Augusta, ME 04333-0016 

EXHIBIT "A" 

PROPERTY 

The Property is described as follows: 
Debtor's rail corridors situated in the State of Maine, more particularly described as follows: 

Main Line Segments 

The segment ofthe main line ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, located in Waldo, 
Penobscot and Piscataquis Counties, from Searsport, Maine (MP 0.00) to Grindstone, Maine 
(MP 109). 

The segment ofthe main line ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad, located in 
Aroostook County, from Frenchville, Maine (MP 260) to Madawaska, Maine (MP 264.13). 

The segment of die main line ofthe former Canadian Pacific Railway, located in Piscataquis, 
Somerset and Franklin Counties, from Brownville Junction, Maine (MP 0.0) to the intemational 
border between Maine, USA and Quebec, Canada (MP 101.75). 

Branch Lines 

The branch line ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad known as the Van Buren 
Subdivision, located in Aroostook County, from Madawaska, Maine (MP V 0.0) to Van Buren, 
Maine (MP V 23.69), and the line segment from MP V 22.7 in Van Buren, Maine to the 
international border on the bridge between Van Buren, Maine, USA and St. Leonard, New 
Brunswick, Canada. 

The branch line of die former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad known as the KI Subdivision, 
located in Piscataquis County, from Brownville, Maine (MP K. 0.00) to Brownville Junction, 
Maine (MP K 3.74). 

The branch line ofthe former Bangor and Aroostook Railroad known as the East Millinocket 
Subdivision, located in Penobscot County, from Millinocket, Maine (MP E 0.0) to East 
Millinocket, Maine (MP E 7.67). 

(0133.3846} 

\ddendum.pdf | Transaction Attachment I Transaction Id 2783611 I Attachrnent l of l i p̂ af̂  T of i 
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Bk 1S12 Ps24-3 *2SS?^ 
0A-i2-2O13 a i2s4-Hs» 

PARTIAL TERMINATIQN AND RELEASE QF PEN 

WHI^EAS. Montreal. Maine & Atlantic Railway. Ltd.. a Delaware corporatioa with a principd 
place of Iwsiness at 15 Iron Road, Hermon, Maine 04401 ("Debtor"X granted a security interest 
to Die iS âte (tf Maine, acting by and through its DepaHment of Tran^tHrtation, witili a maiUng 
address at 16 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0016 (the "State") in Has Rail Assets as 
descnljed in an Anaended and Restated Purchase Money Seomty Agresment and Financing 
StBtemaai executed by Debtor as of Deceniber 20,2011, and by the State as of December 27, 
2011 (ti» "Security Agreenwnt"); and 

WHEKEAS, flie Security Agreement is recorded in &e NortlKin Aroostook Registry of Deeds ia 
Book 1748, P ^ e 260; and 

WHEREAS, Debtor is selling that portion ofthe Rail Assets, located in Frencbville, Madawaska, 
Grand Isle, and Van Buten, Aroostook County, b or on die segment of the main line ofthe 
fonner Bangor and Anx^took Railroad, located in Aroostook County, fix>m Frenchville, Maine 
(MP 260) to Madawaska, Maine (MP 264.13), and the connecting brandi line known as the Van 
Buren Subdivision located in Aroostook County, ftom Madawaska, Maii% (MP V 0.0) to Van 
Buren, Maine (MP V 23.69), and flie line segment ftom MP V K.7 in Van Buren, Maine to the 
intematicmal border «i die bridge between Van Buren. Maine. USA and St Leonard, New 
Brunswick, Canada; and 

WHEREAS, in cMnectiai wifli and to facilitate fliat sale, tiie State has agreed to t^minate its 
Hen on the Rail Assets being sold by Delrtor, and flie proceeds ftom die sale of such Rail Assets, 
as described m Schedule 1 utached hereto (flie 'Pleased CoMmiy, 

NOW, THEREFORE, FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which is heidiy acknowledged, flie Sfate h^eby terminates, releases and 
discharges any and all of its ri^, security interests, liens and oflier interests imder the Security 
Agremient, is and to the Released CoOatmal. but only in ̂ id to flie Released CotktemL 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, flie State Im caused fliis Pirtial Termination and Release of Lien to 
be duly executed on fliis ̂  day o{^M^ . 2013. 

STATE OF MAINE, acting by and throug its 
jm^ARTMENT OF TKANSPORTATION 

David B. Bemhaidt, PJB. 
Commissioner 

Partial TerminatiQn and Release of lien 
Page 1 of3 
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B k i S 1 2 P3S4.4. =i=22S^6 

Stid» of Maine 
County of K f̂fioebec Date: £ > — ^ - ^ ^ 

Prasisislly appeared flie above-named David B. Bernhardt, Commissioner of flie State of Maine 
Dqmtment of Transportatit^, and acknowledged the foregoing instnimoit to be his ftee act and 
deed in his said capacity and &e fiee act and deed of flie State of Maine. 

IjjDtary Pubuc/Attomey at Law 

Print Name: ..-.re. ,.,. 

My commissicHi expires: 7/\)7\-'7--f: }'•'•• 

CHERYLC. MARTlN4ii&T^^ -/ . " . O 
Notaiy PubSc State of l \ ^ ; i : . : ; ^ . . 3 4 ^ 

My commission ®ij*«sDs(!8ml)er^^|^t%. "^7(7^^'' 
-=i..':.^:^-)5^' 

Partial Terminatioa and Release of lien 
Page 2 of3 

.'i;iiiffi«@uiiumil 
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B k 1 8 1 2 P 3 2 4 - 5 4 = 2 2 ^ 6 

Schedule 1 

(A) All of tiie Rail Assets, located m Frenchville, Madawaska. Grand Isle, and Van Buren, 
Aroostook County, in (»: on: 

The segment of AK̂  main line ofthe ftjrmer Bangor and Aroostook Raihoad, bcated in 
Aroostook County, ftom Frenchville, Maine (MP 260) to Madawaska, Maine (MP 
264.13); and 

Tlie brandi line of the ftnnnefr Baagor and Aroo^ook Railroad known as flie Van Boxen 
SnbdivisicHi, located in Aroostook County, ftom Madawaska, Maine (MP V 0.0) to Van 
Buren, Maine (MP V 23.69). and flie Une segment ftwn MP V 22.7 in Van Buren, Maine 
to flie mtemational boider on flie bridge between Van Biuen, Maine, USA and St. 
Leonard, New Brunswick. Canada; 

and 

(B) Whatever proceeds are received uptm flie sale, exchange, collection or cha iHs^sidoa. of 
the Rail Assete des:ribed above. 

Partial Termination and Release of Lien 
Page 3 of3 

REGISTER OF OEIDS 

mr 
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EXHIBIT E
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LOAN AGREEMENT 

FOR THE LOAN AND USE OF $750,000 IN LOCAL RAIL FREIGHT 
ASSISTANCE (LRFA) FUNDING BY THE MONTREAL, MAINE AND 

ATLANTIC RAILWAY FOR RAIL IMPROVEMENTS 

WHEREAS, Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway (MMA) wishes to 
borrow LRFA fiindmg to provide for infrastructure improvements to its 
branch rail lines; and 

WHEREAS, the State of Maine through its Department of 
Transportation (MaineDOT) has a current balance of LRFA funds to loan for 
the purpose of improvements to lower volume freight lines; and 

WHEREAS, MMA and MaineDOT agree that the proposed 
infrastructure unprovements to the branch rail lines will improve freight 
movements and efficiencies on said lines and meet the intent ofthe LRFA 
loan program. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for valuable consideration, receipt of which is 
hereby acknowledged, and with the intent to be legally bound hereby, the 
MaineDOT and MMA agree as follows 

Section 1. The Agreement 

The Montreal, Maine and Atlantic Railway (MMA) shall borrow 
$750,000 in a LRFA loan from MainDOT to carry out eligible projects and 
tasks m support of rail improvements and operations. The loan shall be 
used to improve rail properties in support of rail freight service within the 
State. MMA shall use these fimds for approved projects within the 
following provisions 

a. This agreement shall be effective on the date of signature ofthe 
Commissioner ofthe Department of Transportation. 

b. Any change to this agreement or any waiver of rights reserved 
under this agreement must be made in writing as an amendment to this 
agreement. 
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c. In perfonnance of its obligations under this agreement the MMA 
shall comply with and require all contractors to comply with all apphcable 
provisions of Federal, State and local laws and regulations. 

d. Records ofthe MMA's costs for compensation under the project 
agreement shall be kept in accordance with 23 CFR (Code of Federal 
Regulations) Part 140 Subpart I - Reimbursement for Raifroad Work. To 
the extent necessary to verify MMA's charges and upon the States timely 
request, copies ofsueh records shall be made available to the State. Records 
shall be available for audit or review by the State for a period of three (3) 
years following final uncontested payment 

e. Direct expenses such as telephone, tolls, reproduction costs, per 
diem (requires overnight stay) shall be billed at actual cost to the Raifroad as 
defined in 48 CFR, Part 31. The reimbursable costs for per diem shall not 
exceed that allowed by the State's Administrative Policy Memorandum No. 
191. Mileage shall be paid at the current amount aUowed by the State of 
Maine, Title 5 M.R.S.A. § 1541. Reproduction of plans for submittal to the 
State shall be charged at actual costs. Any reproduction costs incurred for 
the MMA's intemal use are considered overhead expenses and not 
chargeable as a direct expense. 

f. The term ofthe Loan and this agreement shall be from the date of 
signature by the Commissioner of MaineDOT through June 30, 2020. 

g. As consideration for the State's investment in its rail infrastructure 
as set forth herehi, MMA hereby represents and warrants that it will continue 
operations on the rail lines in which loan fimds were invested for a period of 
ten years from the date ofthis Agreement If MMA abrogates this ten year 
operating commitment by seeking to abandon its common carrier obUgations 
on any of said rail lines before the ten years of operation are complete, the 
State may request and will receive immediate repayment of loan fiinds 

Section 2. Repayments of Loan Funds 

a. Funds used by MMA under this agreement are provided as a loan 
and shall be repaid in twenty(20) equal semiannual installments of 
$37,500. The first installment shall be due on December 31, 2009; 
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succeeding installments shall be due on December 31 and June 30 
of each calendar year, with the final installment being June 30, 
2020. MMA at its option can at any point during the agreement 
period make a lump sum payment to pay off the balance ofthe 
loan. 

Section 3. Project Monitoring 

MMA shall monitor project activities for comphance with this 
agreement and all applicable laws and regulations uicluding: 

a. All eligible expenditures will be accountable within the MMA's 
project accounting system. 

b. AU contractors and subcontractors comply with appUcable 
elements ofthis agreement and aU contract specifications and 
follow aU applicable audit standards. 
Verify labor and materials charged by contractors before providing 
for payments under any confract. 

c. Verify quantities ofany uninstalled materials paid for under 
this agreement and that the materials are secured against damage, 
theft or unapproved use. 

d. MMA shall follow all applicable Federal and State laws in 
Procurement ofany materials, contractors and consultants using 
fimds from this agreement. 

Section 4. Fiscal Confrol 

a. MMA shall insure all financial records and procedures related to 
this agreement are compliant with regulations ofthe Secretary of 
the Treasury and all other applicable Federal and State laws and 
procedures including those referenced above. This shall include 
records ofall contractors and subcontractors. 

SECTION 5 " DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 
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MMA hereby agrees that its failure to comply with any ofthe terms, 
conditions and warranties set forth herein shall constitute an "Event of 
Default" under this Agreement. Upon the occurrence of an Event of 
Default, in addition to any other remedies provided herein, the State shall be 
entitied to recover from MMA the remaining balance ofthe loan at that time. 

SECTION 6 - GENERAL PROVISIONS 

6.1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which 
together shall constitute one and the same instrument 

6.2 No amendment of this Agreement shaU be effective unless it is 
in writing and signed by all ofthe parties hereto 

6.3 This Agreement and the rigjits and obligations of the parties 
hereunder shall be construed and govemed by the laws of the State of 
Maine, without reference to choice of law rules. 

6.4 This Agreement is not assignable by MMA without the express 
written consent ofthe State. 

6.5 The MMA agrees to the loan terms as set forth in this 
agreement and the requfremenfs contained herein. 

The rest ofthis page intentionally left blank 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties hereto have executed tiiis Agreement 
and made it effective as ofthe date last signed below 

Date Signed: /IfiAiL^ C^ 2009 MONTREAL, MAINE AND 
ATLANTIC RAILWAY 

Witii&s ^ 
Print ^araz-.y^^fo^ C. &7U/up/t^/p 

Titie: A^^^^ZPrcyi^ ^ (^^ 

Date Signed: CAQ^'^ t.\ , 2009 STATE OF MAME, acting by 
^ tiirough its DEPARTMENT OF 

TRANSPORTATION 

^ :^1_ 
By: TJavid A. Cole, Commissioner 
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May 5, 2009 

Payable to : Montreal, Maine & Atlantic 
15 Iron Road 
Hermon, Maine 04401 

Local Rail Freight Assistance Loan payment $750,000 
Pursuant to contract 
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EXHIBIT F
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§ 1146.1 
Prescription of alternative rail service. 

(a) General. Altemative rail service will be prescribed under 49 U.S.C. 11123(a) if the Board determines that, 
over an identified period oftime, there has been a substantial, measurable deterioration or other demonstrated 
inadequacy in rail service provided by the incumbent carrier. 

(b) (1) Petition for Relief Affected shippers or railroads may seek the relief described in paragraph (a) of 
this section by filing an appropriate petition containing: 

(i) A full explanation, together with all supporting evidence, to demonstrate that the standard 
for relief contained in paragraph (a) ofthis section is met; 

(ii) A summary ofthe petitioner's discussions with the incumbent carrier ofthe service 
problems and the reasons why the incumbent carrier is unlikely to restore adequate rail service 
consistent with current transportation needs within a reasonable period oftime; 

(iii) A commitment from another available railroad to provide altemative service that would 
meet current transportation needs (or, if the petitioner is a railroad and does not have an agreement 
from the altemative carrier, an explanation as to why it does not), and an explanation of how the 
altemative service would be provided safely without degrading service to the existing customers ofthe 
altemative carrier and without unreasonably interfering with the incumbent's overall ability to provide 
service; and 

(iv) A certification of service ofthe petition, by hand or by ovemight delivery, on the 
incumbent carrier, the proposed altemative carrier, and the Federal Railroad Administration. 

(2) Reply. The incumbent carrier must file a reply to a petition under this paragraph within five (5) 
business days. 

(3) Rebuttal. The party requesting relief may file rebuttal no more than tliree (3) business days later. 

(c) Presumption of continuing need. Unless otherwise indicated in the Board's order, a Board order issued 
under paragraph (a) ofthis section shall establish a rebuttable presumption that the transportation emergency 
will continue for more than 30 days from the date of that order. 

(d) (1) Petition to terminate relief Should the Board prescribe altemative rail service under paragraph 
(a), ofthis section the incumbent carrier may subsequently file a petition to temiinate that relief Such a 
petition shall contain a full explanation, together with all supporting evidence, to demonstrate that the carrier is 
providing, or is prepared to provide, adequate service. Carrier are admonished not to file such a petition 
prematurely. 

(2) Reply. Parties must file replies to petitions to terminate filed under this subsection within five (5) 
business days. 

(3) Rebuttal. The incumbent carrier may file any rebuttal no more than three (3) business days later. 

(e) Service. All pleadings under this part shall be served by hand or ovemight delivery on the Board, the other 
parties, and the Federal Railroad Administration. 

[63FR71401,Dec. 28, 1998] 
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{01480898}  

 

IN THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MAINE 

 

In re: 

 

Montreal Maine & Atlantic Railway Ltd., 

 

Debtor. 

 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

 

Chapter 11 

 

 

Case No. 13-10670 (LHK) 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

I, the undersigned, certify that I caused to be served, on the 20
th 

day of August, 

2013, a true and correct copy of the attached Response to Debtor’s Motion for Order 

Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 361, 362 and 363 Authorizing Debtor to Use of Cash Collateral 
upon all interested parties via CM/ECF. 

 

 

By:  /s/ William C. Price   

       William C. Price 
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